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T. B. KNIFFIN & CO.
114

BROAD STREET,
'3V. '.T-

AKE HOW OPENING A XAUGE AND XTELL-SELECTED
STOCK OP

Holiday Goods
CONSISTING IN PAIiT OF

•China Tea SetSj Vases and Toilet Setts;

Cutlery, Plated Ware;

lea Trays; Blacking Cases; Baskets,

both Fancy and Market; Smoking

Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match

Safes ; Work Stands ;

\ Glass Shades;

LAMPS; "

A FINE LINK OK

Decorated Chamber Setts,

TEET SUITABLE TOE HOl lDi t PRESENTS.

A large assortment of

Walnut Brackets; Pockets;

Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;

Statuettes of Parian Marble and

Bronzed Lava Ware.

In short, we keep constantly on bad at all
times, or to order, a full line of

-China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,

Glassware, Plain and Japanned

Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,

Brooms/ Dusters. Coffee

Tea Pots, Wringers,

Muting Irons,

Sad Irons,

Egg Beaters,, Refrigerators,- &c

"W" o'o cL t> r g: e

Our prices are as

ISTF as is any House in New York City,

•Onr goods are packed carefully and at no ex-
pense to the purchaser.

Thanking the citizens of Middlesex for
ftfceir kind patronage in the past we hope to
sterit a continuance of the same in the future.

dec21

GOODS

Notice.
The INDEPENDENT HOUB may "be obtained

in single numbers, or from week to week, at
this office or from Mr. C. Beichel, music; and
variety store, corner Fulton and Hew streets,
•who is the accredited agent for the sale of
the same. • . . A. "W. JOKES,

Editor and Manager.

Great reduction in prices at Brown's, in
perfumery, pomades, hair oils, soap3, etc., to
mate room for holiday goods. -

Years'
PRESENTS.

Indies'Hemmed Handkerchiefs, Sets, each;
Ladies' Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs,

Four for 50c, worth 70c.;
Ladies' Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs,

6 for $1.00, worth S1.50;
Childrens' Fancy Hose, from 6c. per pair;
Childrens' Wove Boas, 40c. & 50e. each;
Childrens' Hand Knit Zephyr Mitts,

only 20c. pair;
Boys' "Wool Mitts,'lac and 20c. pair;

Childrens' Fur Hats, 40c. each;
All-Wool Nubias, only 25c. each;

Ladies' Striped Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.
Ladies' White and Brown Merino Hose,

3 pairs for 30c.;
Gents' Driving Gloves, from 50c. per pair:

Boys' Undershirts and Drawers, all:sizes and
prices;

Gents' Undershirts and Drawers, from 29c.
Gents' Hemmed Lirlaen Handkerchiefs,

3 for 50c., %orth 75c.;
Gents' Mnfflers, only 20e. eaeh:

Paper Collars, 10c. 15c. and 20c. per box;
Ijadies' Berlin Gloves, lined, from 20c. pair;

Ladies Shoulder Shawls, only 40c. each;
Corsets, 35c. 70c. and 90o. per pair;

Damask Towels.̂ jfrom 23c.;
Plaid Dress Goods, from 12£c..per yard;

Figured Delaines, only 20c. per yard;
Bed Linen, from 10c. per yard;

Shaker Flannel, 15c, 20c. and 25c. per yard;
Cotton Flannel, 8, 10, 123, 1G and 18c. pr yd. .

PRINTS! PRINTS!
New Stock for the Holidays, best only 8c. yd.

GROCERIES. '..'•_ , -
Best Family Flour, S8 per barrel; Sugars at

Refiners' Prices; Coffee. 20, 22, 28, 30, 33 &
38c. per po-and: Teas. 40. ,50;.60,,75, 90 &

SI; Hams, 15c.; Shoulders,'9ic.; Pork,
10 & l l j c , ; Maofceral, 7 & H e ; Eice,

6 and 8c.; Starch, 6 and 9»;.; Best
Prunes, 7e. per lb . ; Codfish, 8c.
Best Layer Jlaisins, 2 lb. 2oc,

by box ot 25 pounds, $2.50; . •-•,
Finest NEW CUBBANTS, •••••' •'
. 2 pounds for 15 cents. .

B I R K E T T a n d P A T E R S O N , . , . . , .
Comer of XAlftand FULTON1 STS.,' '

• deo21 WOODBEIDGE, X. J.

SITUATION WANTED . , , ~ • . , : , ; . , •
by tbe month/ to' tsfte care of horses,

cows, and to do general work. Is a careful
driver, and can give good references.

PATKICK KEIRNAN.
Can be seen at house of James Keixnan,

aear residence of Isattc Inslee,, Jr.'-: -..:V...

JOB PRINTUTG—FIRST-CLASK
At The '(Independent Boitr" Office.

Sabhaili ScJtool Notes.
COKGBEGATIONAI..̂ -̂ A Christmas service of

this school was held in the Church on Sab-
bath evening last, commencing at 7 o'clock,
conducted by the. superintendent, Mr. D. S.
Vorhees, Jr. The exercises consisted of reci-
tations by Misses Hattie Sfelle, Lulu Kelly,
Annie Bosmer and Master. Harry Lawson, dia-
logues by Misses Coulter, Stelle and Mawbey;
and some very excellent singing by the school
in concert. Especial mention shoxild be
made of the singing of hymns by two little
Misses, Sadie Goulter and May Fink. These
two little ladies each mounted the pulpit
platform and sang to an organ accompani-
ment simple, sweet and touching hymns
in a highly creditable "manner, their sweet,
clear voices giving promise of greater things
in the future. We have before referred to
the efficiency of Mr. Voorhees as a superin-
tendent, and Sabbath evening was another
instance of the good results obtained by his
labors among the children. Mr. William A.
Osborn presided at the organ, and played, as
he always does, correctly and with much ex-
pression.

At the conclusion of the exercises by the
chiidren, Bev. Mr. Bush, of the Church For-
eign Mission Board, was introduced by the
Superintendent, and gave a highly interest-
ing account of the people and their habits and
customs, the productions and other valuable
information in regard to the Micronesian
Islands of the Pacific Ocean.

After a few appropriate remaks by the Su-
perintendent, and the singing of a hymn, the
audience were dismissed, Kev. Mr. Bush
pronouncing the benediction.

The officers and teachers gave the children
an excellent. Christinas supper in Masonic
Hall last night. We go to press too early to
give an account of the good things there pro-
vided, and the good time enjoyed by all.

PBESBYIEEIAN. —The school will assemble
in their room at 7:30 o'clock this (Thursday)
evening, at which time an entertaining pro-
gramme has been arranged for their benefit.
Santa Wans is; •c:-:pc"jte(i to be present and
talk to his little iViends; doubtless he will not
forget TO bring along his pack of presents.
A bountiful supper will be provided for the
delectation of the school, and the evening
promises to be an enjovnble occasion to both
young ami old.

FI;OIESTAKT EPISCOPAL.—A Christmas tree,
accompanied with appropriate holiday gifts,
will gladden the hearts of the scholars on this
(Thursday) evening, in their school-room.
Singing and addresses will be the order of
the evening, and as these exercises have here-
tofore been exceedingly pleasant, we con-
gratulate the children in advance on the
pleasure awaiting them.

METHODIST.—Christmas night witnessed a
pleasant gathering of the school in the church.
Short addresses were made by the pastor,
Rev. 3. J. Morris, the superintendent, Mr.
Lewis C. Potter, and Messrs. Dudley S. An-
ness, and John Trean, Sr., interspersed with
singing by the school. Each scholar received
a gift at the close of the exercises.

Prices of pomades and hair oils marked
down, at the store of M. A. rown.

Church Notes.
COXGEEPATIONAL.—There, will be-services in

the Congregational Church every evening
during the week of prayer, from January 7th
to 14th. The pastor will preach on Tuesday
evening and Kev. H. M. Storrs, J). D., of New
York, will preach on Thursday evening. On
the other evenings prayer and conference
meetings will be held.. All are cordially in-
vited. Services will commence promptly at
.7:30 o'clock. . , . . , . . - . . •

Rev. S. Lee. Hillyei', the pastor, did not
preach at the morning service last Sabbath,
the pulpit being sirppHed by Kev. Mr. Bush,
a returned missionary.

METHODIST.—B-ev. S. J. Morris took as the
text for his Christmas' sermon last Sabbath
morning, 2 Cor.,ix,./l5, "Thanks be. to.<Jod
for his unspeakable gifts." At the evening
service Mr. Morris rjreaeliecl ti second Christ-.
mas sermon, tailing for his subject the visit
of the Wise Men to the Saviour... : - •

PEESBYTEBIAX.—Kev. Joseph M. McNulty
preached, during; the morning 'service .on-, last
Sabbath a Christmas sermon from the text-,
Matt., ii: 1-2,'"Now when Jesus wiis born in
Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod th^
King, behold, there came,wise pen_from the-
East. Saying: Where is he thai is bom
King of the-Jews ? for-,ve. bave seen hi?.-star
in the east anfl are. come to worship hiin,"—
The subject of the sermon, was. the "Si-ax -of
Bethlehem."

Pl.OTE'.TANX'IiMfer uevL -"Thf leuulul Cliribt-
mas services were held in this church, 1U \
Johan E Ingle, uao i omtiattiie-, piestchmg
from the text ' Ind ihej '-hall call his Dime
Emauufl ' 111 Ix heiixti nuuim-t^l is (ifid
with tibJ

Charles Differ • I?II calling' mlostit-
Is nsf-d b} jropli nf lvolvst tout

Great Bargains! 'Piano for $35,
And Bedroom Suits for SIS. Christopher
Keiehel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
great reduction in .prices: New Rosewood
Pianos, 7J octave, for $225—best from any
maker, $350 to §450.' Double-Beed Organs,
5 octave, S75, also, S250 Organs for S100.
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instru-
ments taken in trade. All kinds of nrosical
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
music.

Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
needles for the different machines always
ready. All lands of furniture suppled to
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
Suits, vrith French Walnut panel Dressing-
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
latest improvements, $75.

Send for my catalogue and obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
but they are genuine rates, -which -will-give-a
small profit. Very respectfully, •--

C. BEICKEI/,
Cor. Fulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.

Blank books cheap you now can buy,
At Brown's drug store, if you try.

Christmas Surprise.
Our old friend, Charlie Demarest, arrived

in town on Saturday last, accompanied by
Mrs. D., and remained at the paternal resi-
dence for the two succeeding days. On
Christmas night a company of Charlie's old
friends and associates surprised him by re-
pairing in a body to his father's residence,
where they announced the fact that they had
come "to ptay awhile," which fact they
demonstrated, '-by a large majority." Vocal
and instrumental music, dancing and a vast
amount of both "large" and "small" talk pre-
vailed during the evening—

And when the last and lingering guest
Departed to his home

Charlie turned and said unto his wife,
"Oh, ain't you glad you come !''

Ink and mucilage at Brown's drug store,
Main street.*.

A "Wllliain Goat" Wanted.
Any one having a "William Goat" to trade

or sell will please call on the undersigned, at
his father's residence on Eahway avenue.
Said-'William G-oat" must not be too heavy
on the jump, climb, or butting, and must be
light on the feed; he must not be too old to
learn new tricks, nor too young to learn old
tricks, and must work well in single and
double harness, or be kindly disposed in that
direction. EDDIE AMES.

Confectionery and all things sweet,
At Brown's drug stoie you will meet.

•*&-*-&-*•-&-

EAST BRUNSWICK.

been a splendid affair, and it could not really
have been otherwise under the management
of such a host, and the patronage of a direct-
ing committee composed of such men as
HOES. Geo. E. Brown and Harry Worthing-
ton, with their equally efficient associates.

Christmas at. Smith liiver.
The children of the Sunday-school and

their relatives and friends were'delightfully
entertained at Holy Trinity church on Christ-
mas eve by the appearance of a live Santa
Claus in the person of Hon. Geo. E. Brown,
and by the distribution of handsome presents
with other exercises suitable to the occasion.

Santa Claus composed and sung to the air
of "The Belle of Tennessee," the following
lines :—

I come again to see you,
In the same old-fashioned way,

With four and twenty white reindeers,
That draw my little sleigh.

If the night be "dark and stormy,
Or sharp and cold the breeze,

It's all the same to Santa Claus,
I'm out all Christmas Eve.

CHOBUS.—Then Upla 1 Then Upla !!
Reindeers and I must go,

Bounding over the house top high,
Ne're minding ice or snow.

I peep into each chimney,
While leaning o'er its top,

And if it's quiet and still below.
Why out of sight I drop.

I sometimes find stockings,
And then again a tree, .

I always leave, my presents ji.ere,:
It's all the same to me.

Well, now, .you've seen old Santa Clans.
I soon will take my flight,

. I've lots of little ones to see;
Mustbid you all goodnight... : •:-

1 hope you'll all remember, . . • . .
Both kind and good to be,

And when I come again next year,
Don't fail to have a tree.

After singing the two first verses,. Santa
Claus distributed "his presents with appro-
priate hints and good advioe, and then sing-
ing the third and last, vessfl, disappeared for'
Ms grand tour.
- Miss Jennie Taylor accompanied Santa
Claus -upon the organ, and the whole affiiir,
as a musical and Christmas : eve production^
left a splendid impression upon the big as
well as the little, children. ' " ;;

HOLIDAY MASQUERADE BALL.

: The establishment, of B. B. Walker, that
;• Veil known and estimable proprietor of

JEast Brttnswi.ckhotel, "• was'alive with gaiety
and pleasure on Tuesday evening, 26th vasty,.

I by, fcbal'masgiW' given 'by tho citizens of
Washington.

This was one of a series of holiday eirfef-
(ainments which have been given regularly
ior the last three or - four years under the
•>ame auspices. Our correspondent has failed
to give as a detailed account of tho evening's:

tnjoymenf; bat vM-'understand it to have

"'R,'a Ii "W a y .
tot

Fire.
A fire broke out on Monday night last at

about 12 o'clock, in the barn located in the
rear of H. Hegeman's bakery on Main street,
the property of Mr. Abel V. Shotwell. The
fire is supposed to be the work of on incen-
diary, and was set.on; fire once before. The
reward offered by the Mayor for the appre-
hension and conviction of such villains should
be sufficient incentive for. that watchful vigi-
lance that must lead to the arrest of all such
parties, whose conviction and punishment
would be a benefit to all.

STATE HEWS.

Sudden Death. • . -; i ;•' /L'[;.:'•
Mrs. Middleton, who resided on the corner

of Cherry and Irving streets, was found. dead
in her bed on Tuesday morning last. On
Monday evening she was -feeling very well,
and as the family ware about sitting down to
breakfast on the following morning one of
the children went up to call her and found
her lifeless. Her death was caused by an at-
tack of apoplexy,

Santa Clans made sad havoc at Bichards'
news depot, in taking, therefrom so many
Christmas books and toys; nevertheless, Mr.
E. has obtained a new stock with which to
greet the new year.

[communicaied-.]

CONCERT AND 1ECTXTRES.

. PEBTH AMBOY, Dec. 27,1876.
The concert and entertainment given

at the City Hall on Thursday and Fri
day nights of last week, in aid of the
Baptist church of this city, by the gen-
tlemen and ladies connected with the
church and Sabbath-school, passed off
very successfully. A quartette of young
ladies from Elizabeth assisted in the
first evening's exercises, with recitations
and readings very well rendered.

An excellent, but poorly attended
course of lectures has been given in the
M. E. church. The one by Dr. Graw,
last Thursdry evening, was a humorous
sketch of "Sights and Scenes beyond
the Seas/' in England, Ireland and
Scotland, and besides being as full of
original wit as any of Billings' or Twain's
efforta, was really an instructive des-
cription of travelling through those
countries. From the stories Dr. Graw
told of grand dinners and hospitable
hosts on the other side of the Atlantic
and from Ms closing remark that he
had done as well as he could without
any supptr, it was inferred that he had
not been so well treated here. The
lecture of nest Thursday ."evening..by
Prof. Butts will be on Benjamin Frank-
lin.

Christmas Day was celebrated in a
quiet manner by all who were not com-
pelled to attend to active duties. "Wan-
dering members of the family came
home to spend the holiday, the streets
were full of gaily attired pedestrians,
and riders in sleighs, and the atmos-
phere itself had an air of festivity in it.;.

Appreciative sermons were held in all
the churches oh Christmas eve. St.
Mary,s as usual, bad an extra service in
the morning and a fair under the aus-
pices of the young ladies : connected
with the church is .now- in ..progress..
At St. Peter's there was ; a " Christmas
morning service with solne of the best
church singing wTe have heard in many
a day. Among the many excellent
voices in the choir we distinguished
the clear contralto of Miss Adele Man-
ning and the tenor of Mr. E. W. Barnes:
The annual Christmas tree festival given
by this church to its Sunday-school
scholars, was held on Tuesday evening
and all the little ones received presents
from the handsomely decorated tree.

At' the Presbyterian church the schol-
ars are to have their tree on. Thursday
night, for which occasion great prepar-
ations are being nr"ie to present an at-
tractive order of exercises and -pass a
pleasant evening. Mix.

The "West 'Jersey Kailroad Company
have notified the "city-- authorities of
Cape - May that they will repair the
beaeE drive "in front, of the city and
furnish the gravel for putting the ave-
nue iu complete order, provided the
city puts the road adjoining in a thorough
condition. The City Councils have
accepted the offer, and' by nest Sum-
mer: a finely graveled avenue reaching
to Sea Grove will be finished.

The father of Hon. John T. Bird
died at Bloomsbury la t week.

The Society of Friends have institut-
ed a new select school at Mulliea Hill,
which promises to be a success.

Fifteen hundred loaves of bread were
given to the needy of Trenton on Christ-
mas morning, at 8 o'clock.

Almost every ice house in Borden-
town and Mount Holly has been filled
with an excellent and pure quality of
ice. •

The schooner Bable H. Irons, report-
ed ashore at Two Mile Beach, near
Cape May, got off Thursday morning.

Mr. Hewitt, Overseer of the Poor of
Jersey City, ft so besieged by applicants
for the relief that he fears the appropria-
tion for the out-door poor will hardly
suffice for the: Winter,

Quite a revival has commeneed at the
Cedar Grove Methodist Church, Ocean
county. Religious matters look quite
bright and encouraging at that point.

The large estate of Israel Ewan, de-
ceased, in Gloucester countv, was
offered at public sale a. few days ago,
and not a bid,on any of. the property
could be had. -••••:•

Rev. f m . B. Bodine, son of Daniel
B. Bodine of Trenton, has been elected
President of Kenyon College and Dean
of the Theological Seminary at Gam-
b i e r , O h i o . ••;. •-.-• ' • '

It is estimated that there is not more
than ten per cent, of the laboring class
of Trenton in steady employment.
There are about 2,000 men out of work,
and last week 400 tramps werefurnish-
ed lodgings.

Belvidereians complain that deduc-
tions amounting to $47,500 have been
made from the tax list. I t shows that
the people are growing poorer, or else
the Assessor doesn't understand his
business. : . •

The annual meeting of the Camden
county Bible Society commenced in the
Frst Presbyterian church, Ctanden,
Wednesday. The attendance was large,
and the various imports iiidicaleil the

schools to have been quite prosperous
during the past year.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have reduced their freight rates between
Trenton and New York, Jersey City,
Philadelphia, Kensington and Camden.
The reduction is said to run from two
to four cents on the hundred.

On Tuesday next the citizens of Bur-
lington will vote on the question of pur-
chasing the old, or building1 new water
works. The recent fires have stimulated
action in that direction. The authorities
have also authorized the purchase of a
n e w e n g i n e . •--•-. •'••-.''• : • '

Ex-Sheriff "Samuel/' W. Miller, of
Salem county, died on Thursday last.
He was a man Well known in that sec-
tion of the State, and was highly es-:

teemed for his integrity as a man and
public officer. He was the father^ of
Mr. Miller, of the Standard? and father-" '
inlaw of Mr. Chew, of the Camden
Press.1 ,"" V

On Monday the contractor of the
Paulins Ball Railroad, from Blairstown
to Columbia, commenced the laying of ;
the rail on that part of the road graded.
The rails and ties have been delivered
along the whole line, The work is pro-
gressing rapidly and will be completed .
at an early day;' '" '

A short time since some enterprising
men, from Flatbrookville, built an ice
bridge across the Delaware near the
village. They loosened some of the ice
that had formed in the upper end of
the eddy, and continued floating it
down to the.lower end until it extended
from shore to shore. The cold BOOB

joined the pieces firmly together, and
there is now a bridge that can be crossed
by teams.—Susse,c Register.

A young man, aged seventeen, who
lived with Mr. Henry P. Polhemus, of
Hillsborongh township, Somerset
county, was one of the Brooklyn slaia.
He was an orphan boy, the son of
a. deceased soldier, and had an only
brother li* ing in Brooklyn. A few
days before the night of the fire he
went to visit his brother and on thai
night the two attended the theatre to
gether and both perished. Their re-
mains were found thf ne:»t day and
were identified.



CALL ME EABLY TOE, BREAKFAST.

A SONS OF THE GIRL OF THE PEEIOD.

Call me when "breakfast is ready—
0, mother! don't call me before ;

Do not deny me the pleasure
Of moderate rest I implore:

Sight hours of sleep are too little
For deliaate madens like me;

Dearer, by far is my pillow
Than cup of the daintest tea,

Mother, I cannot endure it,
This getting tip early is a bore—

Call me when breakfast is ready,
0 ! please do not call mo before.

Call me when breakfast is ready—
0, mother, don't call me too soon;

Shop-ding, of course, needs attention,
But that can be done before noon.

Talk of the folly of fashion, , • •
1 do not consider it so;

Parties must not be neglected, ;
i. Ajid style is important, yon know.
Mother, it makes aie so nervous

To think of your step at my: door;
Call me when breakfast is ready,

Oh! please do not call ma before,

Call me -when breakfast is ready—7 ..
Oh, tlon'fc call me early I.pray;. :

Doctors advise me to be quiet,
My spine is affected, they say.

Sleep is a potent elixir, - , -;

-And better than drugs oi the inife;
v, then, so mttehin'a hurry, :

Since rest is the.solace of life?
Mother/do have some compassion,

And chide my late rising no more;
Call me when breakfast is .ready,.

O ! please do not call me before. ,_ :

Call me -when breakfast is ready—
" 0, mother ! I think I've been told,;
Multitudes struggle for riciies,

And barter their comforts for gold,
Hypocrites often rise early—

Their motives are perfectly plain;
Sundays they always sleep later,

Because they have nothing to gain.
Mother, I cannot endure it, i "

This getting up early's bore—
Call me when breakfast is ready, . ,

But please do not call me before. •
-&-*-*&*-*-& — •

?EZDE.

I had a little rosebud given to me.
I dropped it as I wore it one fair day;

I would not tarn to seek it-r-no; for:then
"Ewere plain I prized it; so I went my way.

• • ' • n . • : : - • - • • ' - : ; "

I had a love that made my life a joy.
It seemed to falter, one bright summer day;

I could have won it back with but a smile;
I would sot smile, and BO I went my "way.

m.
O pride, thou stealest our most treasured

things,
Things which to gain we'd risk all else be-

side;
Lost, lost my rosebud, lost my love, alas! .;

I might have found them but for thee, O
priae! .

—The Galaxy for December. "

THE NEW LOCAL.

He was a bright looking young man,
with unexceptionably good clothes and
a bright, eager way with him that in-
clined the chief to take him in and let
him see what he could do. He felt, the
young man said, that he was bom to be
a reporter, like Horace Greely and Sir.
Bennett. He knew he had i t in him,
and all he wanted was the field and he
would make his own opportunities. Ke
worked on the Haivlc Eye one day, and
we do not know what has become of
Mm after that, but we are sorry he! is
gone.' There was so much life arid sun-
light about the office during his brief
stay. He hadn't been on the street an
hour before he came rushing back into
ths office, radiant with enthusiasm, and
a whole hatfull of fights in his note
book. Then he dashed out and went
around the block, and came tearing, up
the back stairs like ahouse;a-fire, with a

; first-class, gilt-edged, lavender-scented
scandal case. He started off-.to dinner,
but came dashing back to write tip a
runaway, an apoplectic fit, a small rob-
bery, and a street car collision .< he had
encountered on the way. -̂  We never saw
such a man to gather tig /news'. l ie
could hardly find time: to eat his- meals,
on account. of the constant'rush: of

•items. And1 when he got to ^Writing
them up in the evening, he had to lock
the door to keep ;new ones fromrushing
in on him. We'said: . ., . ; ; :, '

"The office has got a treasure.'"•••- That
man is worth a million dollars a week."
: -And theirestof the boy 8 stood around
with their meagre notebooks, cdiiipliin-
mg that the. town was awful dryland
lakly bursting with envy." ^We iiad to
run a supplement to get all ithe^ young
iellpw's.city.news in,,''-'. :]'-.'.{'/:: ': i^'"'

The next morning the chief ; had &
very impressive interview with the new
reporter. The business office was filled
with a miscellaneous crowd of: citizens,
and two or three policemen, and a few
ladies. The boys leaned up against the
door of the private office fix hear how
much, salary, the ,new man was, going, to
get, and if. he. would accept an .interest

in the paper. They heard the chief
say:

"And this long item about Jerome C.
Plastonburg. That is a. paid notice, as
you were told; it is worth $65, and you
have spelled his mime—the vital part of
the notice—wrong every time. -Once
you have called him James L.Lougherty,
once Jabez O'Philiarity, and in all the
other places Jacob 3. Plathersbag.
What on earth possessed you to make
such absurd and injurious blunders as

t h a t r • • • • • ' " • '

"Well, good land!" exclaimed the
young man, "how was I to know how l \ e

spelled his name ? He's a strange\r to
me. Besides, I did my best to get it
right. I looked all through ZeV± s Ency-
clopedia and in WVbster's t Jjictionary,
and couldn't find any such, name any-
where. How's any man going to get
along without mistakes if the office
library hasn't got a. reliable book of
reference in it ?"

There was a 'pause',' and'then the chief
resumed:

"And here 1B this item about Rev. Mr,
Throopledyke, whose marriage to Miss
Minerva Posonby you notice very neatly,
and then append the outrageous state-
ment that the reverend gentleman has
a wife and nine children in Indiana, and
it is thought he has one or two more
somewhere in Wisconsin. Why—'•'

"Well, that's so," broke in the new
man; "I tell you he has; a man on the
train told me so down at the Union de-
pot yesterday. I got that all straight.
That's true as gospel."

"Who was the man ?"•
"I don't know; he was a stranger to

me, and it looked too fresh to ask his
name."

"How. did he know Mr. Throople-
dyke?" . • •

"He didn't know him; he just told
me about a preacher he knew that had
a. wife and nine children in Indiana, arid
I asked him to describe him, and his
description hit-old Throopledyke to '& T.
0, it's him, I know."

"Then," continued the chief, after a
very painful pause, during which the
boys held their breath, "here is an item
stating that Christopher K. Boflan, a
Bogus Hollow sneak thief, knocked a
child down near the railroad erossjng
and stole a tin bucket, ten cents, and a
milk ticket from her. This is atrocious.
It is terrible."

"Why," asked the new man, "wasn't
that Koflan?"

"No," said the chief, with some as-
perity, "Mr. Eoflan is President of the
Young Men's Christian Association, and
a citizen of the highest repute. Now
where did you get that item ?" '.

"Well, that item is all right, but I
. wasn't sure of the name; but I told a
hackman about it, and asked him if he
knew who the first man was, arid he
said he guessed it must be old Koflan,
and I found the full name in the Direc-
tory." •,-•:... . . . .

The boys could, hear the chief sigh
clear through the door. a

"Then." he continued, "what made
you say thai: old Mrs. Malavers commit-
ted suicide while in a state of despon-
dency, brought on by excessive use of
intoxicating liquor ?" : . .,. ; '

"•Well, didn't she?" ;

;; "Didn't she? . She is alive and down
in the counting-room now, and is
President of the Woman's Temperance
League."

"Well, well, well," said the new man,
in a tone of amazement. "I must have
got that mixed up with some other

: item."- •••" :

"And. then look here," continued the
chief; "you take occasion to' say, in an
entirely uncalled for manner, that Hon.
George J. Barnwell owes a grocery bill
of $57.15 at Sugerby's, that has • beec
running nearly two years; and that he
blows his nose with his fingers, and picks
his teeth with his fork,"arid only fihanges
his socks once a week.. Now-—"

"Well, by George," shouted the new
man, "that's the truth. Now, I'm "will-
ing to own up when I'm wrong, but, by
gum, you can't corner.me on that item.
That's the solemn truth, and I got it all
straight. A girl that''worked' in his

-;family four years told••-.me all- about it,
and I could have put' in; lotsimore,1 errar
so much worse tHan that if I'd had
room. He—"

"Do you know," said.the chief, "that
Hon. George J. Barnwell owns more of
this town than he can;see, and is.a bank
director and president of heaven know
how many business assoc^fionspa, pillar
of the church, and a ;prop of society?
Don't you know that you ain!t expected
to publish every bit of gossip you hear
about people ?" -: '• ' '•'--"? -• -?< • •

"Ain't!" echoed '.the;; young, man ;
"what's the paper for. then ? What of
it, anyhow ? Is old Barnwell niact about
it ? Did anybody tell him of' it?"

The chief made., BO .. reply,, andi .the

boys scattered to their work. -A casual
watch was kept upon the door of tlife
private ofiice, and. late in the afterMoon
it opened, and f]ne chief came o%k He
was alone. L̂'h&re was a dysjjefAic look
about his eyes, like a man who had
eaten too 'much; and nobody ever saw
the new reporter or heard anything of
hi*11 a'gain. But we often miss him, and .
whe JQ the town is quiet and the after-
no ons are long, and there is no election
raews to stir the fever of our blood, we
wish that he would come back and
shake up the town once more.

A CLOCK IH THE SKY AT NIGHT.

There are some old churches in Eng-
land which have clocks showing the
time with only one hand—the hour
hand. I dare say that it will seem
very strange to active and busy minds
in America that such clocks as these
should still continue in existence. A
slumberous place it must be, truly,
where men are content to know time
by the hour, and to take no note of
minutes. Or, if that is not really the
way of it, still it must be a straiigely
backward world where such clocks,
once sufficient for their- purpose, have
not yet been replaced by time-measures
better suited to active, business-like
folks. When such clocks were more
common, and house-clocks and watches
less used (and probably very seldom in
order), it would have been useful to
know what I am now going to tell you
about a clock in the sky, though at;

present the knowledge will help rather
to teach young folks the stars than to
show them how to learn the time from
the stars; for the clock I have to des-
cribe has only one hand, and not only
so, but that hand goes the wrong way
round, and only once around in. a day.

The first step toward a knowledge of
the stars should be the recognition of
the. pole-star, because the pole of the
heavens being the point around which
all the stars axe seemingly carried, so
soon as we know the stars around the
pole, we have a center, so to speak,
from which we can pass to other groups
until we know them all. Once known,
the pole-star can always be found by
the learner, supposing he observes the
heavens always from the'same station;
for it always lies in the same position
(or so nearly so that the exact change
can scarcely be noticed.) If, for exam-
ple, you have once been shown, or have
found out for yourself, that from a cer-
tain spot in your garden, or from a cer-
tain window in your house, the pole-
star can be seen just above a certain
chimney or tree, then at any time, on
any night when the sky is clear, if you
betake yourself to that spot, or look
through that window, you- will see the
pole-star over its accustomed chimney
or tree. It is there, indeed, all the time,
whether the sky be Clear or cloudy,
whether it be day or night. Not only
does a knowledge of the j>ole-star give
you a known central-point whence to
proceed to others, but it gives you the
means of knowing where lie the cardi-
nal points round the horizon; for,, of
course, when you/face the pole-star, the
north lies before you, the south behind
you, the east on your right, the west on
y o u r l e f t . v „ ; .•,-•••••••:-, J tj .--A

But to find the pole-star, it is well to
begin with the dipper.. This well-mark-
ed group includes the /two • starswhich
are called the "pointers," because they
point to the pole-star.,, The dipper is so
conspicuous and well-masked; a group
that it is easily learned and cannot easi-
ly be forgotten. Although .ndi Lvefy
'near the pole, it is yet not so.far from
it as to range very widely, aver the
heavens; and if you look toward the
north at any hour on any'--dear'flight,
you will seldom require many seconds
to find the familiar set o$ seven bright
stars, though, at. one ,tirne. i t i s high
above the pole, at another close to the
horizon,':now! .to' the;righfe»fitae pole,
and anon to, the. left., ^ixEngland the
dipper never sets; in America it partly
sets, but still can be recognized (ex-
cept a t stations, in the i most Scnitlieyn
States) even when_ partly below the
horizon.

In order: to. see the dippefiin its dif-
ferent positions, andj also, .in tha^,por-
tion of its course which in December it
traverses during the" day time; it is not
necessary to keep along'watch lipon
the group, or'fo'stndy the hebvens dur-
ing those, "we sma", hours , ayant the
twal" wherein the.professional astrono-
mer does the best part of his work. If
you come out in the evening (say at
about 8) through the winter Half of the
year, and a little later during the sum-
mer months, youTvill see the dipper and;
all the polar groups carrited' right "round/
the pole For though, speaking generJ
ally, it may be said that they complete.
a circuit once in' eVeiry day, yltih' reali-

ty they gain about four minutes' in the
twenty-four hours, and thus get further
on little by little night after night—
gaining an hours's motion in about a
fortnight, two hours' motion in a month,
twelve hours' motion (or half the com-
plete circuit) in half a year, until final-
ly, at the end of-the year, they have
gained a complete circuit.

It is because of this steady turning
motion or rotation around the pole of
the heavens, that the stars of the dip-
per (say for instance, the pointers) form
as it were a clock in the sky, by which
the astronomers at any rate, though
also any one who is willing to give a
little attention to the. matter, can tell
the hour within .a few minutes on any
night in the year. ;

A few observations made in this way
on a few nights during the course of
the year, will give a clearer idea of the
steady motion of the star-dome (result-
ing inrealiify from the earth's steady
rotation on her axis),than any amount
of description either in books or by-
word of mouth.-—St.. Nicholas for Bee.

HIS HOKOE, AKD BLTAH.

AS HOUE AT'THE.CENTRAL STATION. CoUBT.

He was. a. stranger, and yet he
walked into the station like one coming .
home, dropped into a. chair with a
heavy bang, and called out to Bijah:

"Now let the performance begin." ;•'
Bijah looked at him with a seri'qus

air. The stranger was blind in one
f ye, had a nose which glistened as if
recently varnished, and a huge peanut
shuck had become entangled in his
grizzly goatee. His one eye twinkled
with anticipation, and over his long, lean
face one.smile chased another in- quick-
s i i c c e s s i o n . , _ , . . •.•• ;.

.."life is but a stage, and I wisli I Lad
some sassafras to make my breath smell
good I" hfi exclaimed, slapping his leg
with awful force.

.- "You—keep—still," slowly replied
the old janitor, and there was some-
thing about his sober look and big feet
that silenced the stranger for a time.

THE MEEYOCS MAN.

"It's all owing to my nervousness,"
began William Lockport as lie front
faced tlie desk. "I haven't been able
to sleep over two hours for the last
three nights, and last night I crawled
out of bed at midnight and thought
I'd walk around for awhile."

"Do you have night sweat ?" asked
the court.

"I have 'em awfully."
"Pain-in the batik ?"
"Terribly—terribly.";
"And roaring, in the ears, as if you

heard the Louisiana B;eturning Board
falling down stairs.?" . . . . .

"I do have—I do,!" . :.,
. "Your mind, is flighty, appetite poor,
and you don't eare who is counted out
or .counted in ?".-. ,-•••-..

"You've hit me exactly, Judge. I
didn't know you were a, doctor." ...
. "Any wood-sawyer, who chooses to
hang out a sign may be a .doctor,"
remarked the court. "I do not deal
in drugs, but improve my patients by
the lift-cure. I shall lift you for sixty
days, and the rutabaga soups and bean
pies placed before you up there will
restore your health and beauty by
Ghristm as. You went out on the street,
started a row disturbed the peace, and
I can have no mercy on you."

"I want to be bailed out," protested
William.

"Our bailing apparatus is out of
order, and you might as-well sit down
on thebench in there. Look out for
tacks as you drop down."

He wouldn't go in till Bijah got his
grappling hooks fast in his collar, and
then he tried as hard as he could^to sit
down. He vowed he would bite the
man who tried to load him into the
Black Maria, and Bijah brought out
theincW twenty-two ounce ax, pointed
to a' nick in the blade, at the dark stains
all over it, and holding it close to the
cell door, whispered: .

' 'He was a. man about your size,
And when I pulled him in,

' ,He said he'd be the death of me,1
, J?or he was fall of sin. r

I sat him down npon the bench,'
1 'jBut-he •striggled'to the floor, *

And put his teeth, into my leg—
'You'll never see him more'."

The stranger with one eye was high-
ly delighted with the .prompt disposal
of the case, and lifting himself up he
cheerfully remarked: ' '

"That's it, Squire. Knock 'era sense-
less the first time,!"

He was ordered ,to telescope himself
and wait for later returns,- and ,he fell
back as if. utterly exhausted. .

A LESSON EOS WIVES.

, "Waiter," ,he yelled* with an awful
roar, "This napkin I'm sure, has been
used hrforc". '
"By four, sir, no'" did the .waiter sa}'—

"You're only the third that's used it
to-day." . "" ' . • • : • * '

A gentleman holding a high offiekl
position in the courts of law in Paris,
during the long vacation, went in com-
pany with his wife, on a tour of pleasure
in Belgium. After having traveled
through this interesting country, they
were returning home by the railway,
the husband with his mind quite at rest,
like a man blessed with an untivubled
conscience, while the lady felt that
uncomfortable, sensation v»'hich arises
from the recollection of some impru-
dence, or"'a dread, of-some approaching
danger. Wiien they were near the
frontier, the lady could no longer re-
strain her uneasiness. Leaning to-
wards her husband, she whispered to
him—:

"I have lace in my portmanteau—take
it and conceal it, that it may not be
seized."

"What! as a smuggler?" exckiined
the husband, with a voice between

• astonishment and affright.
"It is beautiful Malines lace, and cost

a geeat deal," replied the lady. We
are not quite near' the custom-house;
hasten to conceal it. ;

/' "It is impossible; I cannot do it?"
said the gentleman.

"On the contrary, it is very easv,"
was the reply. "The lace will fit in the
bottom of your hat."

"But do you recollect," rejoined the
gentleman,;"the position I occupy?"

"But recollect," said the wife, "there
is not an instant to lose, and this lace
cost me 1..500 francs."

During the conversation the train
rapidly approached the dreaded station.
Imagine the consternation of the worthy
magistrate, who had always been in the
habit of considering things with calm
and slow deliberation, thus unexpected-
ly placed in a position so embarrassing
and so critical. Overcome and perplex-
ed by bis difficulties, and losing all pres-
ence of mind, lie allowed his wife to
put the Lice in his hat, and, having
placed it on his head, he forced it down
almost, to his ears, and then resigned
himself to his fate. At this station the
travelers were invited to come out of
the carriage, and to walk into the room
where the custom-house agents were
assembled. The gentleman concealed
his uneasiness as best he could, and
handed his passport -with an air of
assumed indifference. When his posi-
tion as a judge became known, the
officials of the custom-house immediate-
ly hastened to tender their respects, and
declared they considered it quite un-
necessary to examine the luggage
labeled with the name of one who occu-
pied such a high and important situa-
tion in the State. Never had the
magistrate more sincerely valued the
respect attached to his position; and if
a secret remorse for a moment distur-
bed his mind, at least he breathed more
freely when he recollected the danger
had passed, and that the violation of the
revenue laws he had committed would
escape discovery. With this comforta-
ble assurance, and while a severe ex-
amination was passing on the property
of Others passengers, the head of the
custom-house and the commander of
the local gendarmerie, having heard of
the arrival of so distinguished a person,
came to offer him their respects. To
their profound salutation the judge
responded by immediately raising his
hat with the utmost politeness. Could
he do less?.. But, alas Jin his polite
obeisance, so rapid and so voluntary,
he had forgotten the contents of his hat.
He had scarcely raised it from his head
when a cloud of lace rushed out, cover-
ing him :from head to : foot, as with a
large marriage veiL What language
can describe the confusion of the detec-
ted smuggler, the despair of the wife,
the amusement of the spectators, or the
astonishment of the custom-house offi-
cers, at i the .scene ?• The offence was
too public to be overlooked. With
many expressions of regret on the part
of the authoritfes, the magistrate was
detained till the matter should be in-
vestigated.: •:.- ; :• -

A new,sect, called "The Purifiers,"
has arisen in Bussia. Their leading
doctrines are said to be that all inusi
marry on becoming of, age, but that the
husband must, be subordinate to the
wife, and recognize her as the head of
the family. .Also,, that once a week he
must confess his sins to his wife. They
adhere to the Greek church.

The example of Sir Richard Wallace
in endowing Paris'with that humane in-
stitution, the drinking fountain, has at
last been followed by a Frenchman,
one M. Leguay, a retired sugar refinery,
whe has died, leaving ito the city the
sum of £16,000 sterling for the erection
of public drinking fountains on a mod-
el invented by himself.

I .
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THE LAST STATION.
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A FEW EEMASSS FEOM "US WO-
MEN FOLKS"

He had been sick at one of the hotels
for three or four weeks, and the boys
on the road had dropped in daily to see
how he got along, and to learn if they
could render him any Mndness. The
brakeinen was a good fellow, and one
and all encouraged him in the hope
that he would pull through. The doc-
tor didn't regard the case as dangerous,
but the other day the patient begstn
sinking and it was seen that lie could
not live the night out. A dozen of Ms
friends sat in the room when night
came, but Ms mind wandered and he
did not recognize them.

It was near one of the depots, and
after the great trucks and noisy drays
had ceased rolling by the bells and the
short, sharp whistles of the yard engines
sounded painfully loud. The patinet
had been very quiet Jbr half an hour,
when he suddenly unclosed his eyes
shouted:

"Kal-a-ma-zoo 1"
One of the men brushed the hair

back from the cold forehead, and the
brakeman closed his eyes and was quiet
for a time. Then the wind whirled
around the depot and banged the blinds
on the window of his room, and he hft-
e J his hand and cried out:

"Jack-soii! Passengers going north
by the Saginaw Road change cars I"

The men understood. The brakeman
thought he was coming east on the
Michigan Central. The effort seemed
to have greatly exhausted him, for he
lay like one dead for the nest five min-
utes, and a watch felt for his pulse to
see if life had not gone out. A tug
going down the river sounding her
whistle loud and long, and the dying
brakeman opened his eyes and called
out: . . .

"AnnArborl"
He had been over the road a thou-

sand times, but had; made his last trip.
Death was drawing a spectral train over
the old track, and he was brakeman,
engineer and conductor.

One of .the yard engines uttered a
shrill whistle of warning, as if the glare
of the headlight had shown to the
engineer some stranger in peril, and
"the brakeman called out:

"Tp-slanti—change cars here for the
Eel River Koad I"

"He's coming in fast," whispered one
of the men.

"And the end of his 'run' will be the
end of his life !" said a second.

The dampness of death began to col-
lect on the patient's forehead, and there
was that ghastly look on the face that
death always brings. The slamming
of a door down the hall startled him
again, and he moved his head and faint-
ly said. , • .

"Grand Trunk Junction—passengers
going east by the Grand Trunk change
cars!"

He was so quiet after that that all
the men gathered around the bed, be-
lieving that he was dead. His eyes
•closed, and the brakeman lifted Ms
hand, moved Ms head and whispered:

"De—"
Not "Detroit," but Death ! He died

with the hall-uttered whisper, on Ms
lips. And the .headlight, on death's
engine shone full in his face and cover-
ed it with such pallor as naught. ...but
death can bring.—Detroit Free .Press.

BY E. c. T.

Yotme MONSTERS.-—Thousands of i men
go up and down Grriswold street eaeh
day, and when there- is iee on its slop-
ing walks men must go; just the . same,
but a little slower, and feeling weaker
in the knees. The post office brigade
of young monsters- brought out a most
inhuman trick yesterday. Big English
and half a dozen others got shingles
and cut notches in them, -and as they
saw a stiff-legged man creeping•; down
the icy flags the boys trotted1 along' be-
side Mm and said:.; ".••:•. .•.•'.•• '•••: ' '• •

"See these -notches'don't yon-?;. Well,
we are keeping tally of all -who'fall
down. I've got thirteen here, and this
big notch is for a man who cracked his
skull and was sent :lioni.e iiv a' :dying
c o n d i t i o n . " ' '•• : •" "•• ••••>•-•->"

"Grit out!" yelled the victim, feeling
bis heels losing their grip.1 -' ; •-•-•••''•':-'-

"Thirteen notches and-—look !out
got a bet that yoii'U be fourteen—Sh!
most down— and if you intend to slip
down to-day 1 wish you'd fall now,so I
can get ahead of", the other fellers.
Whoop! There you go—notched agin
and got.the,tin!" . . . j , , ; . ,..

"There's one thing about it, anyhow,
they can't lay it to us wimmm folks, if
they never git a President;" and Mrs,
Judson Springer gave her splint-bot-
tomed rocking-chair a hitch that set
her spectacles sidewaj's and dropped a
stitch in the blue sock-work. Mrs
Springer always knits blue socks to'
while away the long evenings; she
colors her own yarn and it "crocks" a
little, but that's quite the proper thing;
her mother's yam-used-to do just so.
Mrs. Springer is a smart women; all
her husband's relations claim it. She
has fifty cans of fruit in the cellar "agin
Christmas and the holidays," all labeled,
ready for use. To be sure, some of
the inscriptions are of a roving disposi-
tion and make the most of their narrow
limits, and Richard Grant White'or G.
Washington • Moon might object to
"rosbery" and " peeches/' but they turn
out into the glass dish just as well, and
all the folks at the table praise them,and
the lady who lives next door and "hap-
pened in," and was asked to "set by,"
inquires: "How do you manage, Mrs.
Springer, to have your sass keep so
much fresher than anybody's, else ?"
The Presiding- Elder always puts up at
the Springer; "somehow Mrs. S. is al-
ways ready," so the ladies apologize
among themselves.

She always sets her "emptyings" over
night and has a cupful for the neigh-
bors in the morning. Once when our
heroine was severely ill and her-friend
gave up hope they sent to a neighbor-
ing town for a very pious reverend to
pay a visit at her bedside. He came
into her room' with a snowy handker-
chief in one hand, a gilt-edged prayer
book in the other1, and a face as long as
a broom-stick.

The resolute old dam raised herself,
on her elbow, and called out a tolerab-
ly strong welcome for a dying woman:
" Walk in, Elder: How d'ye do? How
mwch are eggs a dozen in PittxfieldV
If I had expected to wander from my.
subject so I should have named tiiis
sketch "The Blue Du(t)chess," or some-
thing after the style of Miller's "Pink
Countess," or Collins' "Woman • in
White," but I really intended to indorse
the philosophical remark first 'written
with some "thoughts." "Us wimmin
folks" are to-day the great audience of
spectators before whom tMs exciting na-
tional drama is being enacted, and, as
the worthy knitter intimated, it is one
bundle of mischief that cannot, by hook
or crook, be laid at the door of the
descendants of Eve ; I take it back—
almost the minute it is written; I see a
loojdiole ;if Mesdames Senators of Wash-
ington hadn't declared of Mrs. Pinch-
back," We won't have that creature here,"
then the sable gentleman "would have,
been admitted, the Louisiana' dynasty
recognized, those painful investigation
and committee reports all spared, the
Returning Board •tmcondeinned, etc.
See? It was the old Eve leaven -working
after all; but' innocent creatures like
Mrs. Springer and your humble serib-

"bler, at honie in our kitchens, are cer-
i tainly irresponsible lookers-on.

Don't you pity the woman who can
rock and knit these evenings,"with only
a weekly paper, and that "lent out,"
and placidly tell the~next door neighbor
her recipe for making apple-butter ?
Don't you pity her,'? I do, and oh, how
I envy her., Such, comfortable souls
are "the queens of the hearthstone,"
"the salt of the earth." ..-•..-.:

AD VERTISEM.ENTS.

The more enlarged is our own mind
the greater number we discover of men
of originality. Your common-place
people see no difference between cne
man and another.—Paschal.

There are : three things that foot-
benches in church pews seem' made for
—yea, four-^-namely., to get-in the way
for strangers to fall over; to fly up> and
hit a taan in the nose *when his head; is .

: bowed; to tip over iii ;the-most solemn
part of"the minister's jirayeiyand iio
make more noise than: a* flock of' goats
set loose on a barn- floor:r ! ''•'

A moral.charaetei* is attached.to au-
tumnal, scenes;. the leaves;: falling: like
our years,.the flowers -fading- .'like our
hours, the clouds meeting, like our illu-
sions, the light difninishirig like' bur in-
telligence, the sun growing, cpkler: :like
pur .affections, the, jciversbepqimng.froz-
en Hke, our. jives-—all bear secret,-rela-
tions to our destinies.—[Chataubriand.

' ' Somfe Chicago visitor'went into a sa-
loon in Cleveland, kept by" a German
'woman, and called for'.' whisky. She
told them that she couldn't sell any,
then whispered confidedtially to one of
them: "Yen you vanfc visky you must
call for vine and pinch rait your eyes."

TIJELICE: BROTHERS, ~^ ~
. CLAY MERCHANTS,

WOODBKIDGE, K. J.

J. M. MELICK. P. B. MELICK.

HPH O MAS MACAN,
ERACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

FAINTER,
SMITH ST:R,'T7

PERTH AMBOY, W. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GRAINING, MAKKLING, ETC., IN AIL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELLNGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.
PAINTS, OILS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTPHEJST,
PropHetor. If

' With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, comer of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
put and every attention trill be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKEB*HOUS!iE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS:

Fayette ;St., Perth Amboy.

AD VEETISEMENTS.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

: .• •:. ... .MONUMENTS,
; ? HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILING: OF EVEEY

GgrSCULPTURE & MODELLNG«®S

OEDEES EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FUBNISHED.

. Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

"1/rASONIC HALL ....'..

: MEAT MARKET,

T>. W. Brown, Proprietor.

Oa and after tMB date the prices of meat at this

lartet will "be as follows': : :

Sirloin Steak, - -
Porter'House Steak, -
.Round Steak, : -• ' -•
Chuck iSteak .̂; - -: -
Prime Rib Rpast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat, - -
P l a t e s , - - •; - •-•• -

Corned Beef, - -
Mutton, - -. .... -
Mutton Chops,,. '-

20
- - 22

- - 14
- 12

18
- - 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- 8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

All 'Other Cuts at Correspondingly IMVO Prices

,•-,•••••• To iCash. or ?rom3t MontH7 Custom.
:;^: Wo6abridge;\N. J., April 11,'1876.

:"|3ARITAN BAY SEMLNARY,
• J L \ J . , . . . . . . .

" PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

''}-_:, '••'•: : T H E :MlSiSES MASMKa's

Boarding and Daif Sclwol
For Young Ladies and Children.

.Teacher, of Langnages,

p W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

Neio Styles of Gannewts

TBEY XiOW PRICES.

PINE AND ALL-WOOL. BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up..

ELEGANT DKESS SUITS,
At S14, S17, S20, $22, S23, $25, $28, and up.

CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YAKD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80o., and up.

ALL READY -MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CAKPETS, 2±c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25e. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

SATCHELS, TEUNKS, TBAYELING E.AGS,
UJD3EELLAS, Etc., soldat lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

^.t O.W. Batoel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, N. J1

Ĵ AHWAY

Farmers and Masons supplied -with

. : L I M E 9

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OB BAEEEL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KILIS
RAH WAY PORT, W. J.

E. C. POTTEK, Agent.

• Teacher of' Vocal arid Instrumental Music.
; ' ^ DAUM.

^ . RAUTENBERG,

WATCHJIAKEE AND JEWELEE.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional sMC and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

TMOBNE & WEAVEB,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Kooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, EAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES

Of. the following strong and tried Cempanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, PUE-
NITUEE, and other PERSONAL i^iOPEETl':

' ASSETS.
Continental, New York .$2,800,000
Niagara,. . " ....1,473,241
Agricultural, " • 1,058,040
Northern, \ " : . ' 334.152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000.
Meriden, of lleriden, Ct 335,035

AISO, AGENTS EOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New Yori. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. DUNHAM,

(STJCCESSOK TO WOODBUFF & DXTSSAM, )

First-Class Carriages
AMD

LIGHT - WAGONS,

ANH DEALER IN

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ALSO BEALEH IN

Carriage Materials,
84IEVING ST., OPP. PENN. K. E. DEPOT,

, ]V. J.

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-
cupied by WM. H. PiATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
•work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt wort at
reasonable rates.

T>. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Eahway.

MEETS' THE, WANTS OF EVERY
MEKBEE OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer.; Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

'OTU ablest statesmen, write for the Gralaiy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published. . . . . •
It' has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture; .by such popular writers as General
Custer. i

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such aS' Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS ,THE T U p : TO SUBSCRIBE

PBICE, 33 CEXTS PER KU3IBER.

SUBSCBIBTION PRICE, - - - $4 PEK YKAII.

We Prepay the Postage.

Send for a Prospectus;.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

g Subscriptions Teceived at the office of
the INBBPEKDENT BLOUB. Price, 33.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

"OEANK LESLIES* PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOURS,

PdPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weeklv

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY,
Subseriptiona received'-at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HQUR."

L. SHELDON. l:

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger cities for
same class of goods. All wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

Railread Square,
Over Plum's News Depot, EAHWAY, N. J.

p E. REUCK,

(Successor to A. WHITE & SOK)

21 AND 23 CHEERY STBEET,
RAHWAY, N.

;Prepared to furnish

SOIEEES, SUPPEES, WEDDINGS, &o.

with everything necessary to make an enter-
tertainment complete.

;'• Icecream and Ices?
of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de

• Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,
Carves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms,
Larded .Game,..Game Pies, a.la mode Beef,
jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
C h i c k e n ' a n d L o b s t e i - S a l a d . - • • ' • • • •

MANOTACTDEEB . OF

PI RE J)ANDY.
; J.ABJLE OMKAMENTS. "

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
•':•'•- ••'••-"'• F r u i t s a n d F l o w e r s . ' •''•

' OXSTJESB: IS iEVEEY SANDTSIOHES, &o.

'handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
: Plain and 1'ancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITEES

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.

NEW JERSEY :
Middlesex CouDty Surrogate's Office.

Uj)on the application of James P. Edgar,
acting executor of Jane Doremus, late of the
said county of Middlesex, deceased, I, Wil-
liam Eeilly, Jr., Surrogate of the said coun-
ty of Middlesex, do hereby order and direct
the said executor to give public notice to the
creditors of the said deceased to bring in

1 their debts, demands and claims, under oath
or affirmation, against the said estate within
nine months from the date of this order, by
setting up a copy of this order, -within twentv
days after the date hereof, in fivd of the most
public places in said- pounty for the space of
two months, and also "by advertising the
same for the like sjtaGe of time in THE INDE-
PENDENT HOUB, one of the newspapers print-

"ed in. -this State. And if any creditor shall
.neglect to'exhibit his or her debt, demand or
claim, within said period of nine months af-
ter public'notice given as aforesaid, such
creditor shall fee forever barred of his or her
action against the said executor.

Given under my hand £his sixteenth day ef
October. 1S76.

f m i i H EEHXY, JK., Surrogate.
' oc26m-2S6.75

pREDERICK EYER,
MANTJEACTUBER PF

JARBIAGES ASTO LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Ghamberlin's He^el,)

CA^IPBELL ST.. EAHWAY, K $,

JSS~ Bepairing neatly executed,



. TEEMS OF SUBSOBHTIOtf:
Per Week 5 Cents
Per Month 2Q Cents
Per Annum. $2.00. in Advance

A. IV. JONES. Editor and Manager.

WOODEBIDGE, THTOSDAY, DEO. 23, 1875.

S E W JERSEY SEUATOESHIf.
Provided the republicans of the New

Jersey Legislature will permit that one
democratic majority on joint ballot shall
exercise a controlling power, a lively
Senatorial tussle will be seen at Trenton
this winter. We use the. word permit in an
apprehensive sense, because it is hard
to tell what may occur in a Legislature
where one branch presents a tie vote and
the other a bare majority.

Hoping, however, that both Houses
will organize by some equitable ar-
rangement of a division of the official
loaves and fishes, we venture to give to
the Senatorial aspirants and their
.friends a little gratuitous advice.

In, the first place no candidate should
content himself with a bare majority in
party caucus. His majority should be
pronounced and should be obtained in
a way that the most captious democratic
Senator or Member would have no
cause to feel aggrieved. One majority
is a dangerous thing to tamper with.
Notwithstanding a party caucus is con-
sidered all powerful, yet no candidate can
aflord to demand his election of the
party in joint session by "bulldozing"
the caucus.

We regret to-learn that hotel caucuses
are alreadj1- being held and noses are
being counted, not only upon the Sen-
atorship but upon other positions con-
nected with the .organization of the
Senate and House. Such caucuses can-
not fail to redound to the injury of any
aspirant and probably to the injury of
the party.... I n these times of political
disjointedness, party harness hangs very
loosely on some men. I t has been even
rumored that the election of a republi-
can Senator is probable, based upon
the argument . that one democratic
United States Senator added to a body
which is and -must- continue to be re-
publican, makes but little difference
compared with other and-highly im-
portant State positions in the gift of the
present Legislature. This argument,
with other convincing proofs adminis-
tered to two or three "bull-dozed"
members, might prove sufficient to
make the rumor a reality.

We repeat let no Senafor or Member
be driven to -the wall by injudicious as-
pirations which attempt to win an
election under the whip of a party cau-
cus. I t is said that brains, strategy and
money are enlisted in the race, and al-
though i t -has not transpired that any-
one candidate can embody these three
elements in a claim for an election, yet
we sincerely hope that all of them pos-
sess brains enough, not to re-enact the
celebrated Cameron-Forney Senatorial
race of Pennsylvania.

• •Onr correspondent, P.*****, .after ii long si-
lence again appears in the columns of this
week. Writing from Oakland, California,
o-vei a dish of gieen peas, and undei the ex-
hilarating perfume of,blooming..flowers he is.
disposed to make fim of us mho aie shifermg
in a snow storm.

"P ' eit jour p's aad bieathe jour perfum-
ed an, we prefer at this season the crispy wm-
tiy an, the 'beautiful snow and the music of
the merry bells.

•Wishing TOU and j oars & lleny Clmptnias
and A Happy New Year we request that youi
.silence be not so extended as heretofore.

WASHINGTON HEWS.

PUBLIC AND PEIVAXE 3IESSINGS.
If as Jay Cook siid, "& publie debt is a

jj-bhe blessing,' -why ihaulti not a private
defct be a private blessing; and if ..the latter
be t ue, then indeed are-we -bundaiitlj- bless
ed.ail over- the land.

We 1 miy the creditor say Messed is he that
i-xpeefcvth. nothing for he shall not be disap-
pointed

MEXICAN REVOLUTION —Dining

the pai week the aimy of Geneial
jEtyaz, jrstfnc|ed toi the campaign against
Igiesias, fetve been leaving fee city-of
Êe3.j.co in 3, wpstwaidlj duection, coa-

mtmg of xaOantry and cavalry, Hombei-
xag at least Cfteen thousand men and
eighty pieces of artilleiy Geneial Diaz
will taL& eowmsnd in person

It r- estimated that there aie now cot
tar fio a {50,000 men under arms
throiigbout the country, the gi eater
pait of vtho!i> aie -supporting the ban-
ner1? of Diaz and Igiesias the ainij of
the former auuj.beriag.-iai'ithe most and
being greatly attached to1 the:*person
of their, chief. •, . , -._-,.....;-; • , .,,-,

The late unseasonable rafat basrmader

the march to the interior «f General
Diaz"s: troops .both difficult 'and slow;-
but, notwithstanding',: a battle at an
garly day.is imminent

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27, 1876.

SENATE.

The Senate met at noon yesterday,
fifteen Senators being present. Before
the reading of the journal, Mr. Morton,
Chairman of the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections, said it was impor-
tant to have another member added to

| that committee. The great body of
the committee, he. said, had gone South
to make the investigations ordered, and
there was not a quorum of the sub-
committee assigned to duty in Wash-
ington now in the city. He therefore
moved that another member be added
to that committee. This was agreed to,
and the Chair then appointed Mr.
Mitchell, of Oregon, as the new mem-
ber. Mr. Ferry, from the Committee
on Rules, presented revised rules show-
ing, the changes proposed by the com-
mittee, which was laid on the table.

The Senate then went into executive
session at a quarter past twelve P. M.,
and when the doors were re-opened and
adjourned till Friday nest.

The President sent to the Senate to-
day a confidential message, covering
the correspondence with. Great Britain
on the extraditon business. The cor-
respondence is voluminous. It shows
that our government has maintained
the ground that the treaty of 1842
could not be newly construed at the
will of only one of the two Powers mak-
ing, it; the attempt to force the United
States to accept such a new and arbitrary
construction is a- violation of the treaty
which made it impossible for this gov-
ernment under it to either ask or grant
extradition until this claim was with-
drawn, and that,while the United States
were not unwilling to, entertain propos-
itions for a new treaty, it would be
manifestly improper to do this while
the British government was- violating
the present one. ..The correspondence
shows that.the British government
made numerous attempts: to evade this
direct issue, allot' which failed, and that
finally it accepted the terms, proposed
by the President,, and offered to, surren-
der Winslow, Brent, and Grey without
the conditions which it formerly insisted
on, and, the fact, without any conditions
at all, except such as the Ashburton
Treaty plainly provides, and as have
always been accepted by both sides.
It appears that when this treaty was
made by the British government and
accepted by ours it was discovered that
Winslow and Grey were either con-
cealed in England or had gone to
France, and Brent was the only one of
the three whom the English: police
could lay their hands on.. Brent is
now on his way to this country, and it
is probable that extradition of criminals,
will go on as before under the old
treaty. Up to a recent period no .ne-
gotiations had begun for a new treaty;
it is understood that this - government
is willing to frame a new treaty if Great
Britain desires, making, however, no
such conditions as those which the Bri-
tish gevernment assumed of late, to im-
pose, but probably specifying more.in
detail the crimes and offences for which-
extradition shall be granted, and agree-,
ing that a criminal surrendered in
extiadition may be tried not only for the
ciime lor which he was surrendered,
but tor any one of a number to. be
named in addition.

H O U S E O F R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S . : . . . . . . :...

Speaker Randall has replied to ilie;
lettei addressed to l|i£Q,.byjMi>,,Orton)::
who asks to be excused, for tlie.f easqus •
stated, from compliance with, .the re-
qtuiemeat to appear before the Mprri--;
son investigating- committee and produce?
ceitaui papers and telegrams. Tie,;
Speaker to-day, in the course .,pf ,-̂ cpn--:
veisation, «hile he did noij giye. .the
contents of Ms letter in reply to Mr.
Oiton, said that he had no power to
excuse that gentleman, it was foi the
House to determine what action should
be taken, as, under ihe resolution
recently adopted, the House had power
to require any person to appear before
any committee and bring with him
books, papers or telegrams, As the
Executive CbmmrcAee oi the Western
Union Telegraph Company have re-
moved all messages now on hand from
the Control or pobse&Mon oi any of its
officeis, and,., as Mr. Orton 11 one of
such officers, it is not improbable. ]udg-
mg fz om wkat was wild iit the Capitol
to-day,;that the Executive Committee
may be cited to appear befoip the bar
of the House to answer for conteinpl
and; be dealt with m, the lap- and tacts
may require. It is thought the .Execu-
tive. Comaiittee are thus:,,,, amenable
under the resolution of the House which
provides for such course of action iii :

 l

case any person shall prevent or attemjit j
to prevent any witness from producing j

' any book or paper which witness may
have been required to produce.

An attachment has been issued to
compel Sir. Barnes, the Manager of the
Western Union Telegraph office at
New Orleans, to appear before Mr.
Morrison's committee in that city,
bringing with him the required tele-
grams.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Intelligence received here from in-
fluential men in South Carolina shows
that there is no likelihood of violence
there. The democrats are determined
on peace, and the extent to winch the
taxpayers and property owners, republi
cans as well as democrats and black as
well as white, are uniting to protest
against the payment of taxes to the
Chamberlain collectors, shows that is a
general movement, such as it will be
difficult to resist. The circuit courts in
the State will, it is believed, almost
without exception, sustain the refusal
to pay taxes to Chambeiiain, and de-
clare Hampton to be the rightful Gover-
nor, and while, if the movement included
only a few people, Chamberlain's sheriffs
would doubtless seize and sell their
property at auction, it is manifestly im-
possible to sell out a whole State at
sheriff's sale. There would be no pur-
chasers, and if any were found they
would not risk their money on transac-
tions which would confer no clear title.
There is reason to believe that if Gene-
ral Hampton should summon the Legis-
lature to meet in extra session after
some weeks a constitutional majority of
both houses, having Returning Board
certificates, would assemble at his call
for the transaction of business, and
there are signs that only a very few of
the Chamberlain legislators would
remain .with him. Most of them would
join the Hampton Legislature, believing
it to be the legal body.

THE FLORIDA MUDDLE..

The developments in Florida are
watched here with much interest by
both sides. The extreme republicans
assert that even if Florida is shown to
have gone clearly democratic, the only
electors who had the lawful certificate
of the Governor' have cast the vote of
the State for Hayes, and that they only
can be recognized. Thus they hold,
though the Legislature and the State
officers may turn out to be democratic,
this cannot change the recorded vote
of the electors for Hayes, aiid will not
help Tilden. Some democrates hold,
however, that the Legislature has the
right to take notice of a fraud in the
electoral returns; that it may, on proof
that the State went for Tilden, give no-
tie J that the Hayes electors were not
chosen arid had therefore no lawful ex-,
istence, and. that it may, thereupon
authorize Governor Drew, who will
come into office on the 2d of January,
to appoint and certify the democratic
electors as being the persons rightfully
chosen, and send a communication to
Congress showing what has been done
and asking that, as a matter of equity,
Congress shall not reject the lawful
electoral vote of Florida simply because
by fraud the lawful electors were de-'
nied their certificate in time to meet oh
the appointed day. The case> thus offic-
ially presented it i,s held, would then
be analagous to that of Wisconsin in
1856, when the electors were pre\ented
by a violert snow storm from meeting
on the day by law appointed. Con-
gress in that case chose to overlook the
technical irregulai'ity and admitted the
v6te of Wisconsin, both houses by res-
olution agreeing to accept the report of
the tellers who had counted the vote.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Conant received a tclegiam from
Florida, to-day which jieWcd the State
ticket to the democrats, but says em-.
phaMcally that there 13 no possible
ground for doubt that the electors are
unchangeable- sure for Hayes and
Wheeler Mr. Conant is also in re-
eeipt ot a communication from Senator
Wadleigh, of New Hampshire, who i&
in New Orleans with the Senate Investi-
gating Committee which closes with
the statement-—

"I ha^e become aware of 1'orioib
that are almost incredible m the course
of the proceedings befoio the com-
mittee."

Senator Wadleigh further e-tpress.es
hirsiheK a» Qhockpd at pvidence
before him.

. fCoiimnmicated.l

THE IMPENDING CRISIS.

On the -withdrawal of -Moulton's &uit
against Beecher for malicious pxqseeu-
tiou, defendant's counsel moved for an
extra, allowance. The c-o uit grants
1250.

The Gold Exchange hak resolved that,
beginning Jan. 2dT. the Bank "of the:

State.of New York;or the Metropolitan"-
Bank (the executive committee to de-
cide which) shall clear for it instead of
the Gold Exchange Bank

ME. EDITOR —The great Daniel Web-
ster, than whom our country has sel-
dom seen a wiser or more illustrious
statesman, once said: •"Washington,
therefore, could regard nothing as of
political interest, but the integrity of
the Union." With a united government,
well administered, he saw we had no-
thing to fear, and without it nothing to
hope. Have ever statesman]of old uttered
words more momentous ? Do the pol-
ished orations of Cicero, or the burning
eloquence.of Demosthenes, contain sen-
timents more worthy of a true patriot ?
The history of the past is the criterion
by which to judge. Many thousand
years of the world's history lie before
us, and the. experience of those years
go to prove that a government, beside
being united in its members, must be
upright and honest in its head.

The Republics of ancient Greece and
Rome made rapid strides on the road
to prosperity and glory, when their
Consuls and minor officials were men
of moral courage and unstained integ-
rity. But the glory of Rome was tar-
nished when the spirit of honor no
longer animated the conduct of her
rulers; when pride, avarice and luxury
ran riot in the Senate chamber and
forum: when oppression and party in-
trigues usurped the place of patriotism
and manhood. Long since has the
splendor and power of Borne passed
away. The schemes of unprincipled
politicians hurled her from her throne
of glory, and to-day, she, who was once
the mistress of the world, is a thing of
the past. History repeats itself, and
out of the ruins of ancient Rome has
sprung forth a republic, transcending
the republics of days gone by. both in
the intelligence and religious culture of
her people.

But one hundred years mark its ex-
istence, nevertheless it has reached im-
position foremost among the nations of
the earth. • Its ships of commerce fear-
lessly traverse every sea; its flag is
hailed by the oppressed of every land;
,and her shores invite all true lovers of
liberty to dwell within' its borders.

Its voice has gone forth to the poor,
and down-trodden of Europe, and been
hailedwith joy by millions of the suf-
fering and: oppressed of Europe. But
there are those who plot its ruin. The
bright and admirable record of our Re-
public has stirred the depraved passions
of base, ignoble politicians, and with
diabolical rage they spare neither honor
nor manhood to attempt its destruction.
From end to end of this country there
are to-day symptoms of rebellion. The
inviolable sanctity of the ballot-box has
been outraged. The brave, yet unbro-
ken sjiirit of the South has been shame-
fully and dishonestly attacked. The
Church of Rome has been'-\yfongfully
suspected of a conspiracy to betray this
government into the hands of the Pope.
The foreign population is unjustly fear-
ed. And alas! the fountain-head of
the government is morally impure.

Is this republic to endure ? God
grant it niay!" But how can a hpuse
divided against itself stand ? Shall the
spirit of dissension gain a foothold in
the minds of the American people?
Shall unprincipled in en of. the North
and South continue to trample oii the
guarantees of our liberties ? Shall the
long tested loyalty of our citizens con-
tinue to be disputed? If so, this coun-
try is doomed. But let all true patriots
strive with their whole might to save
the honor and integrity of the whole
country. -• Let this duty be second- only
to their , fluty of God, and let their
watchwords be Unity, Integrity -and
Fidelity. ' • • ; ' B.D.

A New York paper makes tht> asser-
tion that an exliaui-stless reservoir of
pure cold water underlies the whole or
a greater part of Manhattan Island,
and only at a depth varying from, thirty
to sixty feet,- and. that 250 'driven wells,'
as. they arc called: recently sunk in var-
ious parts of, the city, are yielding co-
pious streams.

W. C. Barber, that assistant' account-
ant of the Toronto branch of the Bank
of jronfcreal.has made a clean breast of
it. He" owns'iip to embezzlements ag-
gregating over ^100,000. Se is sus-
pected of having w;idc away nith de-
bentures of the city of Toronto to the
amount of ^48,000. He lays his fall to
stock gambling.

The will of -Cardinal Antonelli had
not been found at last accounts, and he
is reported to Lave &aid jusL before his
death.' that it was well hidden. If ii
cannot be discovered all the vast pos-
sessions of the Cardinal will fro to his
brothers, and the: Vatican Librarj will
lose the •• marvellous collection of gems
and vases and priceless works of art.

(Comimnjicated.)

THE M0KEY DIGGERS OF SPOOKY.
HATfflT.

Take the ears, if you choose, and.
alight at Avenel. between Wopdbridge
and Eahway: Now follow file track
until you come to a small brook which
crosses the road, and loses itself in .the
woods on the right. Pass the brook
and. proceed a little further on to the
edge of the woods. You may now
elinib the bank, follow the outskirts of
the wood as it winds in and out, along
the top of the bank, overlooking the
dark gorge below, until you have pro-
ceeded nearly half a mile, and you ar-
rive at "Spooky Haunt." I visited the
place one day last summer, to ascertain
if the corroding1 "tooth of time," or the
meddlesome hand of man, had wrought
much change, there during the lapse of
half a century.

I found it .still a picturesque spot.
Some of the most magnificent oaks and
white wood trees to be found in this
part of the State are growing there;
and in the summei', the rank vegetation
and brambles which grow beneath,
makes the vale or glen almost impene-
trable. But much of the woods has
been cleared away; the ragged banks,
have been much smoothed down, and
the gorge has been filled up. conse-
quently the wierd appearance and the
gloomy mystery that once rested upon
the place bits departed. The brook is
not what it once was. The railroad has
rat off and diverted the water from the
upper spring, and the stream in a dry
time is scarcely sufficient to traverse
the glen.

There was formerly a house on th«
brow of the hill on the north side of
the brook; ?vnd long after the vestage
of a human habitation had disappeared,
stunted apple. and cherry trees, and
straggling current bushes—degenerate
descendants through many generations
of the original stock—lingered around
the spot whei'e their fathers once grand-
ly stood, until driven from the uplands
by the plow and reaper, they retreated
into the thicket, struggling with the
more hardy forest trees and bramble*
for a miserable existence, reminding
one forcibly of the remnants of some
of the Indian; tribes. All that now re-
mains of these, is a solitary apple tree,
that looks out upon you from among
the magnificent trees of the forest,
stretching aloft its skeleton, and almost
leafless arms—a picture of faded pride
and hopeless imbecility.

Sixty years ago, "Spooky Haunt" was
quite a different place from what it is
at present. ; The woods were more ex-
tended, the banks on either side of the
gorge were higher and more precipitous,
and the brook at times rushed furiously
on its course; while at other times, in .
seasons of drought, it murmured mys-
teriously, or softly as it crept around
the huge boulders that lay scattered
around in the glen,—or. danced with
frolicsome laugh as it found a steeper
descent and pebbly bottom.

People then had faith in the legends
relating to the spot. Children, as they
came, near the. place after blackberries,
spoke with bated breath of the wonders
they had heard respecting i t ; how Cap-
tain Kidd the famous pirate were to
come up the Eahway river would-,
tide.was full, or land at the Blazing-
Star, and would bring bags full of
money, and then the anan that" lived
in that house, that stood near the
cherry trees, would help him bring It;
somewhere arourfd here. And then
they would kill a man, and bring him
near the spot where the money waŝ —
and tell him to watch it—and so nobody
can get it, unless they know how to
keep him quiet. And then they would
tell how people had seen strange marks
on rocks, and pointing limbs on trees,
and thej- would come nights and dig
for the money. They would tell-' how
dogs would stop in places here,- and
even, stretch .out their necks and .h-owt
if they were chasing1 a rabbit, and they
woukl'nt come here in the night for
anything,

Getting more, and more excitedithey
would tell of fresh earth that wag often
seen in different places, or deep holes
dug in the sides of the hill, whete. men.
had .tried to find the treasure. If at
such times a rabbit happened to start
up near them, they would clutch each
other with nervous trepidation, or scream,
hysterically if a donkey brayed for Ms
own delectation in an adjacent pasture^

; S. -
{ To bb- cuniinned.)

At a meeting of the Committee OH
Hates and Surveys of New York
a resolution was adopted pointing out
the danger from the use of very elab-
orate decorations and illuminations at
church entertainments, and cautioning-
church officers against the danger of.
vitiating their insurance.
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ANNUAL REVIEW.

H O M E HEADINGS.

Monday—Psa., lxv; 1-13. A Year's mercies.
Tuesday—Psa., xc: 1-17. The Hie of Man.
Wednesday—Prov., iii-. 1-19. The path of Happiness.
Thursday—Jol>, xiy: 1-2. Tile days of Earth.
Friday—Matt., xxiv: 83-51. The days of Noah.
Saturday—2 Cor., v: 1-10. The temporary Tabernacle.
Sabbath—PLov., xxi: 1-21. The Home Eternal.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Thou erownSpt the year

with, thy goodness." ' , [Ps., Ixv: 11.]

ID the-portico of St. Peter's Cathedral
at Rome, there is a door, rnasoned up
and marked with- a cross. Every
twenty-five years, on Christmas Eve,
the Pope, attended by a retinue of Car-
dinals, approaches it in grand proces-
sion, and gives the sign for its opening
by striking upon it three times with a
silver hammer. Then the masons busy
themselves and clear the passage, when
the multitude pass into the nave s i ' the
Cathedral, by a way-the niass; of them
never passed before and never will
-again, and moving solemnly up to the
altar they render their service, and so
retire. A grander spectacle than that,
if we loot at it from the eternal side, is
the procession which moves expectantly
up toward the gate of a New Year, with
old Father Time at its head, to open it
at the ringing of Ms silver mallet,
that men may pass in and walk the
aisles of the world's Temple to worship
God. On the door of that "Porta
Santa" in Rome, there is the Sign of
the Cross, so should men -carry the
Spirit of the Cross with them into the
door of the new year, if they would
rightly render worship at God's altar,
and so have temple-songs- and service
through;all their lives. ~-

How fitting that the last day . of the
year should be a Sabbath. A day of
leisure, to think over what we have
gone through, to sorrow for the evil,
and be grateful for the good. So too,
to ask strength, and wisdom, and com-
fort for the future. To-day is designated
fora General or Annual Review. It

. would not be wise to crowd too much
into it, and we think the betterJ course
for each teacher would be, first, to select
some thoughts, iii the way of practical
reflections, which- strikingly suggest
themselves through the lessons of the
year, and associate each one with the
incident, out of which it may arise.
Then, second, give your scholars some
impressive thoughts appropriate to both
the old and new year. I will illustrate
my idea by suggesting a general and
comprehensive thought connected with
each of the Quarter's lesons.

1. The blessedness of Friendship, both
human and divine, is very manifest, in
the first series of lessens for the year.
That Quarter related largely to the
character of David, and some of the
most striking incidents of his life. You
sue him at home in his father's house,
and keeping his father's sheep, a duti-
ful sou. You see him in the palace of
Saul the King of Israel, in the society
of others, and on the battlefield—every-
where you se,e how much the friendship
of God was to him. He seeks to have
God's blessing, and desires God's com-
pany with him wherever he goes, what-
ever lie does, and so he is strong, and"
wise and happy* Then how beautiful
.and blessed was the; friendship between
David and Jonathan, because they both
loved, and endeavored to ; serve; God.
So let every child value -the friendship
of God above everything else, arid do
the things that please' him, "arid1 then
seek the friendship Of those who try to
do right and love Jesus alsoV This is the
best preparation to go down through
the sunshine and; shadows of another

y e a r . ..-. : . . : . . - i = a T - .•'•";:/ ' • . ' , - " : . • - • ' •• •'••'*

2. The second quarter tells •:us of -the
wonder-working of. God's grace '-in the in-
dividual heartaad. in sofeietyv thfdugh
the church. Thespiritia poured but on
the day of Penteeost and thousand^ are
converted. A lame man is healed; 2nd'
many more are foresight thrSough'.Mm to
ask, what rhey?mirsfc;do'tb^be^^avedr
Then liow beautifully united and'aetiv6;

the chuKb. is tliremg^k the power-of'the
Spirit of God.;: How?the judgments of
God against sini in: theinatter of -Ana-
nias and Saphire-helped forward the in--
i.rdsts of religion.- Wliatcdiiragey-wnat
comfort, what light and What love, God'
gave his early church! W&neWalLtiiese,'
and he has put these things on record
to let us know he will give us allvfe
used. How wonderfully he took care
of; his church, and he will take care of
aU that trust him to the end.

3. We are all Builders, is a grand• les-
son from the third quarter. Solomon
conies before us, both in the prepara-
tion his father had jnade, and his own
-laore extended preparation, with the

building going up through a period of
seven years. Then came the dedica-
tion and its magnificent services. How
bis thoughts were absorbed with the
building; how day and night he gave
himself to it; how he enlisted the sym-
pathy and help of others in the great
design until it was finished. But we
are all builders —a temple of character
is going up in each case—a soul being
fitted for the daily worship of God.
Every day, and every month,, and every
year not only, but every hour, and
every rninuts and every second, is
bringing some stone to lay in it, or
erecting some carving, or moulding, or
curtain of deeds, which shall add to its
beauty, or neglecting which, it shall be
unsightly. The children are laying the

fovndalions—see that that is right, or
the whole building will fall some day.
Be honest, be truthful, be loving to each
other, be obedient to parents. Be gen-
tle and unselfish—all these are stones of
character, whicli are necessary to make
a beautiful t-aniple,, and they must get
them all from the Quarjy of Jesus' love.

4. What makea an individual truly
great?

If the year's lessons teach us any-
thing they certainly teach us, that true
greatness lies in usefulness, and if a man
wishes genuine immortality for his
name, he must ally himself to God.
David's deeds and Psalms, and Solo-
mon's works and writings, are read to-
day the world over, because they were
both prominently connected with God's
work in the world. So of Stephen and
Saul and Philip"and Cornelius, and the
other names associated with the later
lessons, we know of them because they
worked for God, and we knew nothing
of them except. what they did for the
church. Even the one expression of
faith, by the little maid Rhoda, has for-
ever embalmed her name in the mem-
ories of God's people, because of her
love for Jesus. True grea&ess does
not lie in learning, or riches, or power,
or fame, but in loving and serving God.

And now we stand in the portico of
the last Sabbath of the year—it is well
to spend it thus in gleaning, over the
whole field. Let us close by asking
ourselves as teachers, if we have done
the best we could to instruct the children,
and to save their souls; or, have we
been often careless and slovenly, both in
our preparation, and our teaching. The
work, is ended—the books are closed,
and we begin the fresh pages of anoth-
er record. God give us all grace to be

I more faithful in tb.6:year to-come!

"Thon must be true thyself, . . •
If tUou the truth would'st teach;

Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul -would reach;

It needs the overflow of heart
To give lips full speach.

Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed:

Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed;

Live trull/, and thy lifeshall- be .
A great and noble creed." - "

May the Great and Good Shepherd
take every lamb in his arms and carry
it in his bosom. . ;.

'.. [communicated,]

• GRAKD CENTRAL HOTEL,
_..,. OAKLAND, CAI., Dec. 13, 1876.

MB. .EDITOK:-—I notice by glancing
.over the-INDEPENDENT HOUR of Nov. 23,
that I ambooked for-more than • I an-
ticipated, but I will do the best I can,
and if I come: short of your expecta-
tions, it will not be strange, as there is
a great deal here toattract and distraet.
Time passes .very swiftly; and although
I hare all the time. there is, yet there
seems to be very little time for corres-
•pondence;

Jkregard to California in general, I
think-there is a greatmisconception on
the;part of many in the East; especially
in regard to. society; although there has
been, enough written' to enlighten : peo-
ple on this point; yet there is, I think,
a wide spread feeling^ that it is av. sort
of ^missionary grouM, and that-the
people in general are an ungodly set:
If pne; of .this; way. of thinking conies to
Califorpia"lieLOE ' she Jwauld wonder if
they jhad;-. mot- gotten, into , the wrong
place,...a?_; society itere; TSJLU be found
fuliyr.up,.to: the Eastern standard... c:̂

Sq.far as I have b.een able to observe;'
there is.less of drupkeimess, pauperism
and, qrime;thaR;iati the/Easti for I can
say, that although 1 have traveled over
five hundred.aailes,itsin.qe! J. 7came into
the State, I think I have seea but three
drunken men,,and aot one beggar, or
person^ who appeared to belong to that
class known in,-the. East as tramps,, al-
though I hear there are some. I .put?-
up one night, while .traveling alone,
among a pretty rough Jot; of men, and
although there was a bar in the house,
and we all sat in the- bar-room during

the evening, yet there was not a man
but what was perfectly sober and re-
spectful. . -

As to the church-going population, I j
do not see but what the percentage is
as fair as in the East, although there
seems to be no law for abstaining from
business, if people are disposed to en
gage in it on the Sabbath day. There
does not appear to be so much distinc-
tion between classes as in the East;
people seem to be, or rather put them-
selves, more on a level with one another.

As regards business, those who would
do well East I think would do better
here, and those who would not do well
there would be likely to do worse here;
for there is a very large percentage of
those who come here who make wrecks
of their fortunes. But, I say this, that
there is an appearance of thrift in every
'place you go that is remarkable.
Towns aad cities seem to be fining up
at an astonishingly rapid rate, and fa-
cilities for traveling, in point of good-
hotels, are excellent. I have seen
small towns of two or three thousand
inhabitants have fine, large, well-kept
hotels, equal to some of our city hotels
and very reasonable in their charges.
But, in point of. railroad traveling, al-
though facilities are getting very^ood;

' the rates are very high, costing about
eight cents per mile for a round trip
ticket. The people, also, everywhere
that I have been, seem ready to give a
hearty welcome to strangers. This
may arise from the fact that every
place is full of speculation, and pulling
for itself. The towns in general have
long, broad avenues laid through them,
with lots almost innumerable, graced
with signboards bearing the familiar
legend "For Sale," telling you where to
apply; and if you wish a half day's ride
all you have to do is to apply to one of
these land agents, and enquire about
the price of his lots, where they are,
&c. I hope some of our Woodbridge
land-holders will take note of this, for
perhaps a little steaming up in the way
of offering inducements to strangers to
locate among us might work to advan-
tage; for in candor;I must say that
there are few places I have seen that
offer greater natural advantages than,
our own town ; although it can't offer
strawberries, . radishes, cauliflowers,
green peas, grapes, &c, at this season
of the year, which we are enjoying here
now, yet it can offer skating, sleigh-
riding, &c, which this country cannot,
and which administer as much to health
and pleasure as fruits, and green vege-
tables. Thus it sterns the good Lord
does not bestow all His rich blessings
upon one locality, but scatters them
broadcast, that His. creatures may all
have something to enjoy, and be able
to recognize His goodness, and praise
him for his rich benefits.

In iny last I gave a description of a
visit to Salt Lake; I will now commence
on the rail at Ogden, where we branch-
ed off for Salt Lake. This is the western
terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad,
and consequently a change of cars takes
place here, and a purchase of sleeping-
car tickets. The regular ticket carries
us through from New York to'Frisco. *
It. is in .Utah territory, and is the coun-
ty seat of Weber county, and the last
town on the ^Yeber • river, before it.
empties into. Salt Lake., It has a popu-
lation of 6,000 people, and a bright fu-
ture before it. .From Ogden, west,
there .are.stations along, the track vary-
ing from 5 to 10, and upwards of 15
miles apart. Soon after leaving Ogden
the, passenger;retires,.for the. night, con-
sequently sees nothing until next morn-
ing, when .we arrive and, breakfast at
Elko, ,a. station 606 miles from 'Frisco
and about 275 from Ogden. Here, for
the first time, we saw. Indians, a forlorn,
dirty, squ,ali4 looking- set they were too.
Men sneaking around for a chance, to
steal something, women going around
with their pipp.opses strapped to aboard
upon tlaeir. backs, and covered from
.sight- ,They.offered to,, show them for
twp bits .[25 cts,}, . and if we offered
them anything less, the answer would
be, "No£ no, no gpod;" and they would
thrp.w.their,liand, back .over, their shoul-
der and say, "throw it away." From
there on there is nothing of particular
interest tP write about,, until we get
west o£ Emigrant Gap* which we passed
through about midnight of the same
day, and. commenced entering a succes-
sion of snow sheds, without break, ex-
cept for tunnels, and bridges, for 40
miles. In • the morning we arrive at
Dutch Flats: this is d, station 206 miles
from San Francisco, where there is a
placer mine which seems to be owned
and worked by Germans; one or two
families got off our train to settle here.
I t is a very rough looking place, pre-
senting very much the appearance of
the clay and sandbanks of Woodbridge
and Sand Hills. The soil is sandy and

the gold is obtained by putting a stream
of water against the side of the bank
from an iron pipe, with a nozzle about
six inches in size attached to a long
wooden trough leading from a stream
faa- away and high up ; the sand by this
means is washed down and runs away
with the water and the gold settles at
the bottom with the heavy sediment,,
and is thus obtained by rewashing and
other process; the bank to be washed
down will be from ten to twenty feet
high, and perhaps in some places high-
er. It is said that no sort of earth can
resist this stream, even boulders weigh-
ing a ton are removed by it, and that
a man struck by such a stream would
never know what hurt him, and it leaves
the ground in a worse looking state
than our clay banks do, and the rivers
are'fast filling up for miles below.
The Saerameato, the Feather and the
American rivers, once clear streams,
are now as dirty as mud, from this
cause, although the mines are many
miles away. Next is another very in-
teresting place, Cape Horn, about 193
miles from San Francisco, where the
track winds around a point of almost
perpendicular rock, at the dizzy height
of 2,000 feet above the river and valley,
whence the daring workmen was first let
down by ropes on a narrow ledge, where
now is the bed for the track; here we see
the first lot of Chinamen working on
the railroad; after leaving this point
the distance is fast put behind us, as it
is down grade, and about eleven o'clock
we reach Sacramento City. Trains
stop here twenty minutes. The State
House is worthy of notice; it is impos-
ing in appearance, with a dome similar
to that of the Capitol at Wasington.
As observed before, the river here is
mud red, and is filling up with sand
from the mines. After leaving Sacra-
mento we pass near a place called
Woodbridge, probably named by some
of our early pioneer Woodbridge boys.
Lathrop is 82 miles from San Francisco,
here we stop for dinner, and as I go
down the steps I meet Ellis coming up.
After waiting 20 minutes we start
again, and arrive in San Erancisco at
6 o'clock P.M. Yours, P*****.

•" .'ADVERTISEMENTS.. .

Harry's KnocJc Down !
HATR-SPLITTING PBICES.

Hecker's Prepared Hour, per paper 31c

C Sugar, 7 lbs 67c

Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs .- 70c

Standard A " - " : 75c

Granulated " •' ...'..-., 80c

Powdered •• • - « . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 80c

Rio Coffee, per lb. 22c

" " " . . . . . 26c

Jlariciiibo Coffee, per lb 30c

Very best Java, " ..'. 35e

Oolong Tea. . . . 30c, 35c, 40e and 45c for best

Japan " . . . . 30c, 35c, 40c and 45e for best

Toiing Hyson, best . . ; 50c

English Breakfast. .45c, 50c and 60c.

Special Mixture (3 lbs) $1.20, warranted

But t e r . . . . . . . . 24c, 26c and 28c, very best 30c

Cheese, best 12c

" : (5 lbs) . . . . . . : 50c

Vinegar . . . . . . . . ' . . : 30c

N. 0 . Molasses, very finest 75c

Golden Syrup, per gal G8c

Salt, per quart .." lc

Hams, per lb. 14Jc

Shoulders, per lb 9 Jc

Pork, " 10c

Mackere l . . . . . . . : . . . . . ' : ; ' . . . . . c

Codfish 6c

Condensed Milk, per can " 20c

Soap, by box per 1b 5|c

" large bar 18c

Rice, per lb 6Jc

Beans : . . .: 6Jc

Starch 7c

Satin GfosB (6 lb boxes) '. 52c
Currants, 2 lb s " . . ; . : ' . . . . ' . . . . . ~ . . . . : . . . . 15e
Kaisins, " V. ' 25c
Prunes, per lb 6c
Dried Apples'" . . : . . . 8c
Canned' Salmon'.'...'.'...." 19c

" Lobster.-i : 17e
Sweet Oil, half -pints ...'.• 9c

'• " pints ...-. 17c
Lard (3 lb pails) ,. 41c
Beecher Hatches, per doz . , 16c
Hinoe Meat, 2 l b s . ' . . . . . . . ^. 21c
Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb " 5c

i> Feet, ; " - _ - - " . . : '•... Z\a
" Knuckles, , " : . . : . . S^e

Tongues, pickled, , ..•' l i e
Spare Bibs, " , 60

German Mustard, 2 bottles . . . v 25c
Tobacco, Din-ham, per lb . . . . . ' 58c

" Loose Cbewing, per lb . . . . . . . 65a
" Plug, " 65-68c

Rock Candy, per-lb , 25c
Crackers, Soda, 2.1bs ,, > . . . . . . . ; . 13c

" Lemon, per lb 12i5c
• <• • Milk, " ' . . . . . ' l i e

Butter, " 12Jc
' : 'Oyster, " 12jc

Fancy Comhill, per lb 12}c
Pilot Bread . . . . . . . . . . . : - .; 5c

. . .-,.-. ,. J. BABKY, , . • ....

New York Stores
Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizsbetbport.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

123MAIHST., SAHWAY.

Bibles, (Family and Pocket), Prayer
Books, Poems, Albums, Miscellan-

eous Books, all in elegant
bindings, Juvenile and

Toy Books, Scrap
Pictures and

Books.

In Velvet, Gilt, Enameled and Polished
Walnut, &c.

PICTURES, LARGE AND SMALL.

Vases, Cologne Sets, Coffee and Mous-
tache Cups, Toy Tea Sets, Parian

Busts and Figures, Match
Boxes, Fish Stands, &c.

CARYBD WOOX*

Wall Pockets, Brackets, Clock and
Book Shelves, Match Boxes, &c.

Traveling Bags, Shawl and Book Straps
POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES,

Match Boxes, Card Cases,
&c, &c, &c.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Hobby Horses, Sleds, Drums, Guns,

Dolls, Bedsteads, Bureaus, A B C
Building Blocks, Games, Ex-

tension Tables, Chairs,
Doll Carriages, Bas-

kets, Balls. Cro-
: quet Sets

-for the
Table, and

. very many other
Toys that cannot fail

to please the children.
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

CLUBSKATES $1.
decl4W3 J. G. COOPEH.

T1S7TNTEE

• CLOTHING,
THE LATEST

For Cash you can buy!

A G00B STK0HG SUIT,

COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

Complete, only $6.00.

A Good Warm S u i t . . . . . . . . . $8.00,
Business Sui t s . . . . . . . $10, $12, $14 $18
Dress Suits. . . . . . ' . . . . . , . . ! . $14 to $25
Boys' Suits . . . . $5 to $12
Childrens' Suits : . . . $3 to $10

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra induce-
ments—every garment my own man-
ufacture—this season.

A Good Warm Overcoat . . . . . . . . . . . .$7
Black Beaver Overcoat $9, $11,$14
Fur Beaver - $9, $11, $12, $14 $16
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made

or to Orper. $18, $20, $22
Reefing Jackets $5, $6

These are Hard-FanJtock-Bottom Prioes
FOR CASH OXLJ.

Call and see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,

<3-S.OJR.Gi-X: .MILtl^EiR,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

143 MATK ST. COB. LEWIS,

RAHWAY, N. J.

QTAOY'S "PHOTOGR'APHIC PABLOBS,

MATS & CHERRY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTURE »•
Of all kinds made in the; best style, and sat-
isfeotion guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly onTiand. Pioturesiramed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.

BAHWAT, ST. J. J- Q- STACY.

TX7"OODBRIDGE SEMINARY,

For Boarding and Day Pupils, will reopen.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,' 1876,

All the higher English branches taught
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.

> Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.

W:M. A. MORGAN,

SASHES, BLINDS AND D00ES,
CAMPBELL STKEET, KEAR N. J. E. R. DEPOT.

P.' O. Bos 26. EAHWAY, N. J.

TTAMPTON. CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY -HERCHANTS.
WOODBBXDGE, N. J.
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woman suddenly flounces in her seat
and throws up her 11x013, and txcUitus
to licrHiiuw triW<.kj.rd, through :i com-
panion, "Did yon ever know any thing
so hot? I'm"-stiiiuif*. Can't you open
this window 'i Whe 1 . whow! Oh
dear! it's dreadful, isn't it! it's al-
ways so in these, cars. My ! it's awful"';
On one occasion, when this land of re-
mark had been at soiua length for the
edification of the company, a voice was
heard from .the other end of the car:
"Tes'm, it's awfuL" But le's try to
bear up. 'Taint -nothing to. the suffir-
in's of the eaiiy Christians!" A gener-
al, laugh, followed, and nothing: further.
was heard from that young woman/.

These ill manners in public -are a
form of selfishness and vanity. The es-
sence of good manners is kind thought-
fulness of others. ~ The man who. goes
to his room in a hotel stamping and
talking through the corridor, slamming
his door,, a*Qd, flinging his^ boots heavily-
down upcai the floor, is merely brutally
selfish; - He,.is not.aware .that he owes
duties to other people, who will be af-
fected by his; conduct. He does not
think lie rudely, awakens some one to
whom sleep is indispensable, and whom
he has no right to disturb. . Haj'don's
picture of the man in the chop-house
waiting for the Time*, which his neigh-
bor lias held for an hour, and is evi-
dently bent npon holding it until he-
has read all'the advertisements, is an il-
lustration of this common selfislinesa
The talk and conduct in the ears are
generally signs of vanity or a morbid
self-consciousness. ; A . well bred man
keeps his toothaches and headaches to
himself, and does not assume that
strangers are interested inhis digestion.
A well bred woman keeps her children
quiet, -and.does not,assume that all her
fellow travelers must share her fond-
ness for them. If Mrs. P——, with her
vivid sense of: Mr. P——• s peculiarti.es
ahej. of her fine house and equipage,
could bnly; once know how supremely
unimportant any individual is, how well
the world fared before Mr. P——arriv-
ed; and how :" unshocked. the world,
would be by his departure, she would
be a modest and well mannered woman.

That knowledge, indeed, would be a
general corrective of manners, A cer-
tain kind of personal conceit often ac-
companies undeniable . superioritj'.— .-
Therer .are'naen, like Lord 'Chatham;
whplike. to have their going and eonv:
ing regarded as events, to move with a
55ompJus bustle, and to be constantly
Teeognized as gl'eat J»en- But if they
»co»ld <only know it, that very taste is
constancy accounted .to them for weak-
ness, and .tkeir influence is just so far
lessened.—Barpe?-'s Magazine.

G-ood men have tried the Bible; in
youth and in old age; in sickness and
in health,; "in "business and at home; in
life and'in death. Lawyers have tried
it; statesmen have tried it; societies
have tried it in its charities,.its educa-
tion .and its laws; the ages have tried
i t ; but it is not worn out ; it is not ef-
fete ; it is ever young and never old ;
it is God's book ; we need no other ;.
the longer it is tried, fcne more B**UISJ ic-
tory it is proved; it is the Word ol tiie
Lord, •which abideth forever.—[Dr.
HaU.

The clear, crisp, star-lit winter nights
,are &s?ar at hand, when the love-smitten
. country swailt hitches his horses; to the
•sleigh ;and drives seventeen, miles to
get Ms nose frozen, and. discovers that
his gkl has gone off to- a party with
sseiire triflier fellow:

Miss Lily refused to get up and be
-washed- Her aunt in vain exhausted
her -eloquence in describing the ex-
cellencies of purification. "Aunt Hary,
you do as you like, and let me do as I
life. You Hke to be clean and! cold,
I like to be -warm and dirty."

TOB PRINTING*—FIRST-CLASS,
*•' At The "Independent Hour" Office,

i 01, ii i.

oifice in booi 915 of deeds,' page 094 &6; con
timing fifty-tin-fee acres ol'land be : tiie saia

uli-.i
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iiirnpiiu, lay situie b.-hijj t\ -.•-•.!:•!-..• •_ .--.- ! :.i: ••
oi -viicnuui l1'lie, .ifcueagud, i*nil from thence
raiiiiiii^ suatU titty degrees east tvfenty-two
chants anu tiiiity-six iini*:*, along sidd 5'ife's
lijiu to the oniontuwn road ; thence youiii.
;"iity degrees .and ten minutes west seven
Ciiainy and twenty-eight iinii.s along said ioua
to a stake; thenoe soiitli iii'cy-two decrees and
ten iiiint.tus west seventeen chains and iovty
uye linics along-said road to a tstaka; thence
south iiity-nine degrees and forty minutes
*.\ e.st six eiiiims put iiity-nine links still along
said road to arfUixe; ii±eime soutli eiyiniy-two
degrees west live ciji.Jit, and sfiiy-iive links
to land of jjuviu Oiieeseman; ciifcnee north
fourteen degrees wess ons chain and thirty -
t\vy links along said (Jhoeseman's line to tiie
South bitnli oi the bOtitii blench oi' i'aliway
I'ii'ej; thenue nortii iora- degrees and fifteen
minutes wost ten chains and thirty-three links
along Jonn \V. Crciiier's line to a post:
thence north sixty degree;-! and ibrty-hve inin-
r.tes west along sjiil Cieemers line nine
chains anil tairty-jiiree links to she .Essex and
Mid-iies ĵc tai-npike; iiience north Jilty-two
degrees anct luii-ty niiniites .east seven chains
and iiftj'-Lvvo links along said tivmpi^e -to a
stalie; liience noiiti tu'ty-seven degrees and
•tilteea m.lircles SKst'live oliains and iorty-five
liniiis still r,long siid tuinpike to a corner of
lanvln of-JSIlis. i'oi-tei';. tiience south ten de-
grees and tairty minutes west live onains and
ninety-lour links to a stake . or. post; thence
bouta seventy five degrees and thirty minutes
east six. C-Luuns AIIM sixiy-eight links to a stake
near a urooii; thence north eighty-six degrees
and forfcy-iive minutes east lour chains and
sixteen linis to a post; Eiience north four de-
grees and iil'teen minutes east fourteen chains
and eighty links to the turnpike; thence
north hity-three uegress and twenty minutes
eastalony wiid turnpike to the "place of* be-
ginning ; being the same lands conveyed to
(jeorge h\ iieiiows by deed from Aaron H.
Doluiar and wiie, dated Oot, It) A.. D. 1864,
and recordfd in Middlesex County Clerk's

' " - - • - c o n .
ss&ie

more, or leb's.
Second tract, beginning at a gate post stand-

ing in the east side'of the Essex and Middle-,
sex tuinpike; from thenee imnniiig south
forty-one degrees and foi-ty-flve minutes east
thirteen chains and ninety-three links to k
stake by edge of the mill stream {pv more
commonly called mill 'branch*}--as'the saine
was prior to the twentieth day of October,
1829; tnence along up ,said briinch to a line oi'
land now in the possession of the Heards,
formerly tiie property of Samuel Moore,
tnence Lilong said Jd.e.d\l's line north forty-live
minutes east'twenty chains and. twentj'-five
linlis to tha aloiesaid turnpike road; thence
along said road north fifty degrees and forty-
live minutes east two c.hanis and seventy-three
links to the place of beginning. Containing
hy- estimation fifteen acres and forty hun-
drerHhs of an acre of land be the same more
or less, bounded northwesterly by said turn-
pi i;s road'northeasterly by land late of the
estate of Daniel Marsh deceased now or late of
Hugh Moore, southwesterly by said mill
brunch above mentioned and westerly by ltuid
oi' said Meard's now or late of Daniel Waldo.

The third lot, beginning at a post standing
on.the southeasterly -sicie ,of the*Esses -and
Middlesex turnpike road and a corner of land
vrhieh "WilliaiL" ifagmei- purchased of Daniel
Marsn lutely owned by ; Hannah Barton' and;

from tiience running south sixty-three degrees
and thirty minutes east nine chains and
thirty-two links to a siv,ke in the line of land
lately belonging" to Samuel .Willis ; thence \.
with said Willis's line south sevan degrees
and live miirates east eight chains and twelve
links to a post standing by the edge of the
mill pond-or branch of the Eahway i'iv6r ;
thence up the said branch a course of south
seyenty-taree degrees west seven chains and
ninety links to a • stake; thence north'forty-
one degrees and ibrty-iive nmmtes west
twelve chains and forty-four links to a stake
by the aforesaid mentioned road thence along
thesnine. north fifty degrees and. forty-f|.ve
minutes east eight chains "anti twenty-nine
linis to the place of beginning. Containing
fourteen acres be the same more or less:
Bounded northeasterly by other lands of said
Hannah Baiton east" by lands of Samuel
Wills, southerly or southeasterly by the mill .
branch, southwesterly by IJnds lately be-'"
longing to. John K. Ci-eemer and northwesterly
by the turnpihe aforesaici. being the same
lands conveyed to Geo. F. Bellows by deed
fiom John Jjeveriage. dated Oct. 18, A. D:
]8(ii, and recorded in Middlesex County
Clerk's office in Book 96 of Deeds, page 48,
I c , attached and taken by vrutue of the above
stated attachment, or such part thereof as shall
be necessary to "atisfy the debts of said- plain-
tiffs, and tne creditois of said defendants who
may have applied under the said attachment,
agreeably to the directions of an act entitled
'•An act for the relief of creditors against
absconding and absent debtors."

Dated November 1, 1876.
GEO. "W. THOKNE, Auditor.

Pees $19.50. , dl4w4

HOTEL,

"Woodbi-idge, S- 3,

TEAKSDENT ASB PEBMAS*ENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

ClwiceWines,IAqu<yrs& Cigars
A. GKINSTED, Proprietor.

THE TINBEBSI&NED TOSHES TO IN-
form the public in 'Woodbridge and n -

cinty that he has opened a

Horss-Slioeing Shop,
in the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by Mm, -where he is
prepared to do

HOESE-SEOENfi and GENEE&L JOBBING,

in all its branches. Spec'il attention paid to
gentlemen's Head 'and Trotting Horses, also
tolome and interfering horses. Price $1.50,
5 per cent, off for cash. WM. AHEEN.
dee7tf

TSAAC INSLEE, JK.,

CLAY M E K C H A H T ,

WOODBEIDGE. N. J.

i - V l .

OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLASED DEAIN PIPE,

AND

FIRE CLAY,

FIRM &Jj

KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBEIDGE, S . J .

DRAKE,

3EIAIN STEEETJ CXPB. M. E . GHXISCH,"VVOODBM3>GE.

Dealer in.

FIEST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AKD JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DRUGS AND MEDICESTES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints^ Oils, Glass, Putty, Tarnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

TOHN THOSCPSON,

SADDLE AND HABHESS MAKES,

BEPAIEINO Pr.oMPT:Lr ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs', Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TETJNKS. AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., "WOODBBIDGE, N..J.. .

ROBERT HTJMPHREySJ, . r ;

Hoofing, JPlunibing & Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST HANNEE,

By Contract or Days' Work. ;•

Maiu.Street, "W idgg,^ , J.,

MAECUS A. BEOWN,

DEAIJEK IK

r PATENT JiJEDICINES, ETC.,

Pine IToilet "Soaps, Brusaes, Comts Etc-.'

' I lT 1&B1BAT

Pure Brandy, 'Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Strtfet*, IS

QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and.12.50, 2.45, 3.50:5:50 and 6.*45P. Ml!

Left-ve New York, 6, 7,9 and. 11 A. M.,.a*adl
4, 5, 6 a n a . 7 P . M^-;. , - • - "*•-•••• i'vV.:;-'"-

Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6'P. H.

Leave New York, T, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 *a4
and 6 P. M.

A D VERTISEMENTS.

T ) AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main aad Monroe Streets,

' J.

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND STTRPLTJS,

1st, 1876.

Eahway City and Water Benda, anu
other Corporation Bonds

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned.

Loans frith Collaterals
Eeal Estate
U. S. Bonds
Interest Due and Accrued
Banking House, and Lot. -.
Premiums
Cash on Hand.

$293,200 <?"

344,360 44
55,950 00
12,570 94
50,000 00
26,440 26
39,000 00
10,083 75
77,530 63

$909,136 02

Due Depositors $850,427 01
S u r p l u s . . . . . . . . . . ; . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557

: "• "•' " 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year. 14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31, 1874 ." $468,769 53
Amount of-withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year. 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

JOH

THE

"Independent Hour"

PO^TEE-PEESS

PRINTEBY

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRES.SE57

NEW-OUTFIT!

AETISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL

And iJJVJfiJftJf FACILITY for Executiirg

all descri-ptions of

PEESTDEJTT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEB.

•VICE-PRESIDENTS :

JACOB B. SHOTWEiL, ABEL V. S

W. C. Squier, . B. A, Ynil,
J. R. Shotwell, Henfv Spear,
A. Y. Shotwell, H. H." Bowne,
Edon Haydock, J. B. Laing,
Isaac OsborE, A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson, J.' T. Crowell,
J. 41. Meliek, J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke, Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High, J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne, T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TKEASmiEE :

JOHN BOWNE.

SEOEETAET:

J. C, CODDINGTON.

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS

s: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

EAHWAT MUTUAL ITBE INSUE-
ANGE COSIPANT,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAjGE BT FIRE,

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

*... ; -Prefer. . • :. : :;:/•:

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
jrounding Country are Solicited to-Avail

^themselves of the Paeilities and Ad-
vantages offered by thislnst i-

tution.

jproECTOBS:

ISAAC OSBOEN, ABEL V. SCHOTBTBDI,,
JOEL WILSON, . JOHN J. HIGH, ,
JOHN B. AI-KES. JOHN D. CBTAFIN,
GEO. W. JJA-WEENCE, B. B. MLLUBB,

Likirs HTÎ TT.
A. V. SHOTWEU*,, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, Resident.

!0EGE¥. HALL,

DBAXES I S

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

HORSE

PE0GEAMSE8,

NOTE HEADINCffi, ENVELOPES.

LETTER-HEADIK6S,

CIECrOLAES, LABELS

HAND-BILLS, FOSTERS,

BOBES, DEAIN PIPE^ TILE, CUT-

' LERY, TWINE, "WILLOW WAKE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,,

156 MAIN STREET, UAHWAY, N. J .

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCAHN,

DEALER Df

rBUTTER, CHEESE^ VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, N. J

PROMPT!

CHEAP!

Priees Below Competition...

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

Masonic Mall Building,

WOODBBIDGE, N. «T»



THE OLD MASTESS IN AMERICA.

It is a singular fact in the history of
the fine arts in America, that a collec-
tion of pictures made in France at the
time of the French Revolution, and.
brought to this country soon after that
event, hung for years on the walls of
the owner's house almost unknown, and
were at length sold, hardly a record be-
ing made of the event. They were
brought to this country not to advance
art, or to develop a: taste for painting,
but to gratify the collector's love for the
beautiful and to adom the walls of
his own private residence in Newport,
(then a : quiet- seaport :town). i; There
they remained till his death, when they
were scattered under the auctioneer's
hammer. They had been seen by com-
paratively few, for at that date Newport
was not the resort it has since become ;
and even when they were to be sold no
particular pains, were taken to make the
fact known except in the immediate
neighborhood, nor did it occur to the
administrator that the pictures might
be exhibited and solcL.to better advan-
tage in -one of the great centres.- -The
result may easily be conjectured. The
pictures, if they were anything like
what was claimed for theni (and some
of itheni are within the reacH of i those
who are curious in such matters),
changed hands for a mere song. - Some
found purchasers on the spot,: sonie
sold, and others were retained by the
family, to bs afterward disposed of.
One only, the crowning jewel, remained,
and that is still owned by two of the
heirs. The coDection was made ;bys
William H. Yernon, son of William
Vernon of Newport, Rhode Island. Wil-
liam Vemon took an active part in pub-
lic affairs of his day, and was indentified
with the formation of our infant navy
early in the Eevelution. William H.
Vernon, born in Newport, .graduated at .
Princeton college in the class of'•' 1776,
and in 1777'or 1778 he sailed for
France under the patronage of John
Adams who was one of his father's
friends. It is undersrood in the faniily
that he took with him letters to Frank-
lin, who had received favors at the hand
of his grandfather. He had also other
valuable letters of introduction, and on
his arrival in Paris he at once found his
way into the best societj7 of the capital.

Mr. Vernon resided in France dur-
ing the years that preceded and fol-
lowed the Revolution. Living in an
atmosphere of art, and possessed of a
fine taste, it is not surprising that with
means at his command, he "bought liber-
ally when the finest pictures from the
most celebrated galleries were thrown
on the market, for whatever might be
offered for them. They were brought
to America and were hung' on the walls
of the Vernon. family mansions which
during the absence of the son had been
honored as the headquarters of Roch-
ambeau and his staff. They were gen-
erally small in size, easel pictures, for
the house was low studded, as was
usual with the New England houses of
that day, and there was not height
to hang, anything larger;.than an ordi-
nary half-length. On the death of Mr.
Vernon the paintings were advertised
for sale, and the following discriptions
gained from the original catalogue iisect,
at the sale, will give an idea of the
quality and great value of this remark-
able collection.—The Galaxy for Decem-
ber. -.,.•:•••;- ';.•>'".•'. n '?'";• •-V-'-'"-; rl'

A PATENT CLOCK.-—A watchmaker has

invented a patent common-sense re -
tard ing .accelerating clock, for use in
families where they keep unmarr ied
daughters in stock. If the young man
is of an eligible sort, the retarding
at tachment is turned on and the clock
compounds with old time a t eighty
n inutes to the hour, so that at 1 A. M.
next morning it only indicates about
10 P . M. the night before, and the
young woman, is perfectly justified in
saying, "O, don't go! it is early yet,"
when the young man reaches for his
hat. On the other hand, if he should
not be desirable, they shove up the in-
dicator to boiling point, and by 'half-
past nine it is nearly ten o'clock. The
patentee, casting himself upon the
generosity of ;a?idisdernilig'public;' in-
vites patrons to increase the efficiency
of his invention by judicious yawns or
remarks, as "Dear me] How the time
does fly!" and, in extreme cases, an
admirable effect rr ay be produced by
the father coining in with a bedroom
candlestick, and saying, ."Good-night,
Amanda. Before you go to, bed see
that when the girl gets up in the morn-
ing she leaves out the milk-pitcher."
No family should lie/without'it.'.i-":.''.,.: -c^v

FACETIANA.

J.t will not do to report that a man is
corned because his voice is husky.

A trance-action—Sleep-walking.

Washington society is the |>lace to
study the art official.

I t is proposed to send an amateur
brass baild to Montana, and make the
Indians go west.

I t was a Missouri man who defeated
Cooper.: He has invtnted a machine
which makes two kegs in a minute.

The saving that "there is more pleas-
ure in giving than receiving," is sup-
posed to apply chemy to "kicks, medi-
cine and advice.''

Mrs! Partirigton concurs in Bishop
Whippla's pacific policy towards the
Indians. She says she'd drive 'em
right into it and drown.'em all.; •. .•-•:-.

Psychological sector—"There is no
such thing as motion. I t isyouri inner
consciousness, the mind, the soul, that
wigglea"

"Did you do nothing to resuscitate
the body ?" was .recently asked of a
Boston witness at a coroner's^ inquest.
"Yes, sir; we: s.>arched: the pockets,''
was the reply.—Gin. Con. i ;

Ayoun-; ladyrjfosp.dto attend.church:
because her new hat had : not been sent:
home. "I hate the devil and all his works,'
she said, "but I hate an old fashioned
bonnet more."

A New York paper refers to the
ladies' dresses as an example of delirium
triinmihg..' No wonder I They're al-
ways tight, and never satisfied unless
there's a fresh glass before them.

Tin's is the time that the rural lyceum
organizes^ to find out whether, the hen ;

that 'laid'the egg or the hen that hatch-
ed it is the mother of the chicken, and
to decide other' questions of vital im-
portance. •• .;

George Eliot says that the...'.peculiar-.',
waving motion of the feelers -of the
common cockroach are not -indicative
of derision or contempt, but are the
expressions of an earnest soul vainly
striving to grasp a vanishing ideal.

As man walks forth with his hands
in his pockets and an icicle on the end
of his nose, the assuring knowledge
that he isn't liable to sunstroke for at
least six months studs a 'grateful glow
along his frozen back bone.—

Young man—don't attempt to carve
a turkey when your girl is .watching
3rou at the table for you can't do it.
We tried it once, .and whisked a drum-
stick on her silk waist, and have been
paying damages for the past fifteen
years.

The "when I was at the Centennial"
H I M and woman are now beginning to
cast a dark shade over life. I t is inevi-
table, however, and perhaps . fortunate,
for it gives the weather a r ts t in ball-
room gossip, and is a. topic within
reach of all comprehensions. •

"What dots that represent? quoth a
Southern C.-'nrennial "Visitcry looking at
the picture of "Rizpah." "0:1, that is'
Columbia defending the. remains of
Con ederate soldiers, replied a Norther-
ner wliobeliive this to . be the era- of
reconciliation.

TH35':BOGK FTENII.—-A book- agent re-

cently Hiet with a serious ascident in,
the"- suburl s" of La Crosse." He "was
walking along the railroad when a
freight train came along. Taeunfor-,,
ttmaie .man was struck by: :t lie engine I
and knocked directly across tiia .track.
Some fii'ty-three cars' pssssed over him.
He was then tumbled down a bank
eight hundred feet high, over stones
and stumps,: rand. Justus he got to the'
edge of thte river; he struck against: a:
pile-driver that "was at -work, and, his s

head lying on the, ' top of the.pile.for a
minute o r two the ponderous hammer
descended, striking him on the cheek,
bruising his face somewhat. '••The. shock
rolled bin. into the river just as an up-
river packet was passing, and by some
mishap the unfortunate man was en-
tangled in one of the wheels and whirl-
ed roiradi anjpyrpu.ndj'jfpjp'̂ an ho!ftK"aniE"8<-
half before he was discovered and re-
leased. He waSipiekedsTip .nearly sense-
less, and removed to the cabin where
his wants were supplied. After he had
eaten a'heartyjiheal, hVwaS approached-
by the captain, who asked:

"Is'-ffiefe'ariyihmg you'would like to*
have?" ....,-.-.- ... :j .:.-.-'

. "No, no,' replied the canvasser, 'there
is nothing but this—"

"What! w-ha't(-.-:ejaculated1 'the • cap-
tain: "what is i t ?"

The book agent smiled sweetly as he"'
produced a'subscription list and ""said:*

"Subscribe .foii-'fiiai- beautiful book
entitled, "The Poisoned Gum-Drop; or,
The Candy Woman's Revenge,, by the~
author ' o-i" '"Jones,the "*'"Buitqii-Hole
Maker."- . ; ; ' : ' . - . . ; ^

AD PERTLSEMENTS.

• N .
V. COMPTON'S

1
AGEWCY,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Opposite Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following first-
class Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark,.$1,313,590

Newark Mutual" " 610,216

Citizens' " " 472,091

Firemen's " " 900,106

Home " New York, 6,047,022

Hanover " " 1,592,775

Franklin " Phila., 3,308,825

Royal : :.. I" Liverpool, 2,448,815

North British } " London &
& Mercantile ) Edinburgh, 1,719,062

Policies written upon all kinds of build-
ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurable property.

FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY,
3V. V . CO1WCDPTOIST, A g e n t .

sep21m3

"WARREN DRUMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N .J .

P. DALLY,

SCULPT0B AND DESIGNED

MEHTS,, TOMBS & STATUARY

FAHTTE STKEET, PEKTH AMBOY.

T^AVTD A. FLOOD,

...,: CLAY MEBCHAN.T,
WOODBRIDGE N. J. - a

Q A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"P B. FREEMAN & SON,

BRAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, JT. J . |

PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS,

E. B. FKEEMAN. JS. E. FREEMAN.

AVID P. CARPENTER'SD
Carriage. Expository.,..

MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on. hand and Made to order.[g

Painting, Tvimi Mng & Jobbing

»t the Short"t Notice.

"W O O D R R I p G El

FIMEr'BKICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1 8 4 5 . ^

"W. H. Berry Sc Co.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.-'S

, Manufacturers of JFVi'C JSricJc of'all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIRJE: ..C.L.AYS,';

SAND r KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.

•THB BEST GEADES OF

• COAT,, jor Family Use,

AJiWAYS O

,. 'ATTOSNEY AND COilNSELLOE AT LAW,
5 W o . 9 JPioe S t r ee t ,

Notary Public. ' "• • • KEW YOBS.

AD VERTiSEMENTH.

THET

MUTUAL BENEFIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

BECEIPTS raost MAT, 1845, TO JANUABX, 1876.
Premiums 864,832,914 97
Interest 10,310.502 70

Total $81,149,507 76

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Policy claims
Surrendered Policies...
Dividends : .

Returned to Members..
Taxes and Expenses
Reserve and Surolus. . .

&2
19,22-4,52* 15

S1U,2S2,M1 4Sbeiug23.8pr.ct.. . . . _. . - _ 3 „
23.7 "

52.8 "
10.0 "
37.2 '•

,S42,791,410 45
. S,167,B13 05
3n.wn.i84 2(>

Total, $81,149(507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual'
forms, issued on the most favorable tprms.

LEWIS C, GROVES, President.

JAMES JB. PEAHSOK, Tice-JPresident.

EDWARD A. STJtONG, Secretary.

BENJAJUUf C. MILLER, Treasurer.

M:ILTON MILLS.

the . subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS PLOUE, PEED
AND -GRAIN STOBE, * ;; :

in CHEERY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all this facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
ike. will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Hour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention : to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep, constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands,.Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, X5X
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Heal, Wheaten Grits,. Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Com Starch, Arrow Root, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cob£ or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

T? T: TAPPEN,

. .. • D E A L E R I K •

Coal and Masons' Materials.

E00T HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, H. J.

BEICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMEST, PLASTER, MABBLE DDST, HAIB.

Oiwnbevland-', Coal3
SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

Also, the Celebrated.

COAL.

X EHIGH VALLEY RAH-ROAD.

RAiLltOAD TIME-TABLES.

RAILROAD.

THE GHEAT THUSK LIXE AKD UNITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

k
Trains leave New York, from foot of I>es-

brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached-, 9.SO a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. ru.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad "Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia;, 9.30 a. m., for
William sport, Lock tlavc-n, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the'Oil Pvegions,

For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 3 p.m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
in., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 0, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20. 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m. •:

For Elisabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20,6.30,7,7.30,8.10'
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

ForRahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2. iJ 10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. • Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a, m., 2.30, 4.50 ana 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night. Sun-
day, 7 p .m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. m., . and 5.20 p. in.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34:10an3

7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m.,'2, 3, i l O p. ia.
For Phillipsburg and Belviderr, 9.30 a.' la.,

and 2 p. m.1

For Flemihgton, 9.30 a. m'.', 3 p. m.
For Mercer: and Somerset Branch, 3 p. in.
Fox Trenton, Bordentown, B nrlington and

Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m.,.12.30, 2 ,4 , S,
and 7 p.'in. ;;

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m. ,• 2 p. m;
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, .via

Perth Amb'ov, 2.30 p. m., and via Moit'-:
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. jn.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a.' in., via
Perfh Amboy, and 7.30 a. m.; via MonnHmti
Junction,. .

Trains arrive as follows-^-From Pittsburgh,
6,55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m.T daily-
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily exceptMon^
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m; Sun,
day, '6.20 a. m. From. Philadelphia, 6.10-
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20,• 11.54' a. m., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27p.nx. •?•.:: -:M :.•-. : -'

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. in. , • • . . - • - • • . :

Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AB-
tor House/and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place. ." . '
FBANK THOMSON, D. i t BOTD, jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON
Gen'l Supt. U. R. R. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

FLAGGING, CXJEBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&'C, &C, .&C. • •• • : '

FLAGGING FOM'WAIBIS
DONE AT SHOET NOTICED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

•',-;• E . T

16th", 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Pesbrosses.Streets, '.at: . :: r.

.7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch. Chxtnk, Hazletqn, Beaver.. Meadow,,
Mahoney Gity,':"'Shenandoa:li,:''S'H;. Carme'l,
Wilkesbarre, Pittstdn, Ehnifa,:&.; ebnneot- .
ing with trains for Ithaca,'Au'burn, Roche's-"
ter, Buifalo, Niagara Falls ancLthe west.;:,

1 p. m., for'7E^g)n,-"iB§t]aQii^Bij-iJl^t6inii
llauch Cfiunk," Hazelton, llahoney City,.
Shenandoah,. Wilkesban'eJ Pittstdn,i Tunk-

: hannoek,-,&6:y making close ;Connectibn:;f6r
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisbufg.: : "•'•"

3 p. m.,,tor Eastonfc_Befhlehenj,_Alle.n.towii.
and"Ma'uijh Chtetky Stopping at all-Bta-tibns:
30 N i h t dil

p p g
6.30 p. m., Night, express..daily,,.for.Easton,'

Bethleheni, Allentqwiij! ".MauchV Chunk,
W i M l P i t t e t6Ehi i t̂ iWiMiesl3arrer P i t t e t6n , ;Ehi^ ^ , t/
ing" with trains for Ithaca, Ajiburni Itoches-.
ter, Buffalo;'"Nikgara Falls 'arid the Vest..
Pullman!s.sl<seping coaches attached.

Trains leave Rahway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market ui 8 a, in., aaa2,

' 4 and 7.30 p. m.

ROBEKTH, SAXBB, Supt. and Engineer.'
General eastern "oniee, "corner Church and

. Cortlandt Streets.
CHAB. H. CUMIONGS, Agent.

t LINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger arid freight station itt New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville .
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with. Delaware, Lackawarina arid
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigb.
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad,;; Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania arid New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December. 1st, 1875. : Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tanmqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, etc. .... • . •.•."•... "'•

6.05 a. m. , Way t ra in for Dunelleiu.. . ,.
7.45 a. m., Way t ra in for Pleinir igton a n d

Easton, connects.at J u n c t i o n wi th Delaware, '
L a e k a w a n n a a n d Wes te rn Rai l road .

9 a. m., lloring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
arid the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tariiaquav Towarida/Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton,: Danville, 'Wil-
liairisijort, &c.

10.15 a.-ni. Way train for Somerville arid
Flemingtqn. - - ., ••-...:• . ...

1 p." m.'Expr'ess for Flemingtori, Easton, Al-
lentown, Maucli Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton,.WiIkesb.arre,Reading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, ,&ci:!-..-'. ; : ; ' -. ')".: : /^- ; ' '- : 'v ::^:

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre arid
Scranton.- .-.* . -- —-

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
i p .m. Way train for Easton, 'Allentown arid

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with •
Delaware, Laekawanna "and Western Rail-
road. * = • •: . , i . i • "•<'

i.30 p .n i . Way train for Somervillo. and
Plemingtori.

5 p.- in.- Way train for Dunellen. "•"'". •"••'••
5.15 p, m. Evening express, daily, for Eastpn,-

Allentown, Mauch CBurit,' Wiikesbarre..
Towando, Reading and Hairisbiirg. '• *"••'•-- ::

5.30 p. m. Way train fer Somerville.... :, -
;- 6 p. in. Way train for Soriierville.

6.30 p .m. Way train iorJDuriellen. - ;'; • •
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville. . : - . ; , .
8.30 p: hi. Tor Easton. ' . ' ;

•; 9.30-p. m. Way train for Somerville. ' ' ;

12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen. . . . - , . . . ,
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 8.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45r

8, 8.45, 9,9.30,.10.15, 13.15 a. im; 12 nii/
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30,7,7.40,.
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15,12 p. m.

.:• ,-- •-.- . . ,.R..13, RIGKEB, Supt. and'Erig. '
H.'P. BAXDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.. • ,

NEW YORK AND LONG BRAOSfCH'R. E.:-
.. >. .. CENTEAH KAILBOAP OF.N. J . , , •, . ;

AlfcRA3I,;LlSE,:BETWEEN

L O N G B E A N C H AND SSJTTAN.' '••'•'•'•'•-"

Tim4-teble of Nov. 15th, 1876.^-Trairis
leave New York from foot of, Liberty Street,
North River, and. foot of Clarkson street, up
town, 'at 8.15 and''11.45 ;a. m. and 4:15 and '•'
5 . 1 5 p . m ; - . . - , . • • ' • • • • • • - - - • ' - . ; • • • • ::-•••'•.••

All trains ran to Long BTsmch.
Stages to arid from Keyport connect at Mata-'

wan Station with alttrains. ., .-. "
Woodbridge for New York at 748. and 9.03

a. m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p.'ml : : ; •' "

; •'., H;'P. BALBWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt



- GEBERAL WEWS.

There are said to be 44,000 idle
•workmen in New York.

Berkshire, Mass., is suffering from a
water famine.

Michigan has raised an abundant
crop of buckwheat.

"No seat, no fare," is the sensible rule
on Indiana railroads.

There is a pause in the export de-
mand for grain.

A Chester county (Pa.) man has a
flock of .750 turkeys. •

The village of Arcade. Wyoming
county, is having an oil excitement.

The enrolling clerk of the Colorado
House of Representatives is a-woman.

A Boston firm is reported to have
made $1,000,000 on the recent advance
in sugar.

Senator Chaffee, the new member
from Colorado, is, next to Senators
Jones and Sharon, the richest man in
the Senate.

A soldier who married a squaw and
deserted to the Indians has just return-
ed to his company at Denver minus his
sealp.

Mr. Chailes A. Dana has left New
York, and John Swinton is acting edi-
tor of the Sure during his absence.

The mad dissipation of the "kettle-
drum," weak tea and weaker small talk,
is being wildly enjoyed by fashionable
Gotham.

The Pope has appointed Cardinal
Rafaele La Taletta to succeed the late
Cardinal Patrizi as Dean of the Sacred
College.

The sale of 50,000 tons of Scranton
eoal Tuesday showed generally active
bidding, and an improvement on the
November prices.

Lumber cutting has been begun in
the immense forests of California, and a
large increase of wealth in that State
from this source is expected.

Sexton Brown, of Grace church, is
writing his reminiscences of church and
society matters in New York during the
past three decades.

The Court of Alabama Claims decides
that the U. S. Government cannot take
compensation out of the Alabama award
for the destruction of its ships Hatteras
and Greenland by the Florida and Ala-
bama respectively.

Official reports from the London hos-
pitals state the number of small pox
patients under treatment on Tuesday
last at 722, against 178 two months
ago. These figures only represent the
range of the epidemic among the pauper
population.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says 11
women and 21 men, students at the
School of Medicine and Technological
Institute, have been arrested for shout-
ing "Liberty," and unfurling a red flag
bearing the inscription "Union and
Liberty." *

A severe gale, accompanied by tor-
' rents of rain, prevailed throughout the
United Kingdom on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights. The gale was particu-
larly violent on the Scotch coast, where
marine disasters are apprehended..

"» » O-»-»-

BROOKLYN BELIEF MEETING.—A meet-
ing of citzens called in aid of the relief
fund for the benefit of the sufferers
through the theatre disaster was held
Thursday night in the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music. The lower part of the
house was filled with ladies and gentle-
men. Judge Gilbert presided. Sheriff
Daggett, of the Belief Committee, re-
ported the collections up to the present
time as follows: ,
New York Belief Benefit $12,000 .00
Mayor's office 9,920 25
.Brooklyn Academy meettng 2,041 22
Christian Union 1,804 00
Mr. Chauncey. at the Mechanies's

Bank.."... 8,620 22
New York Belief Assoeiati on.. . . . . . 6,858 L0

Total , $410,243.69

The committee are to publish month-
ly reports. I*rom a careful investiga-
tion it appears that of the victims, 31
left widows and small children ; 4 left
widows alone; 30 left widowed mothers,
and 45 left orphans ; 11 of the widows
are about to become mothers ; 263
families require aid; 109 will require
permanent assistance, and 75 require
temporary aid ; it wovild take about $3-
000 to pay some extra funeral expenses
•which were not borne by the city.

Rev. Dr. Hall, Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher and Bev. Emory J. Hayes ap-
pealed for liberal contributions to meet
the emergency.

Subscriptions were then taken, and a
number of gentlemen subscribed $100
each. The total amount raised was
$2,011.22. _,.'.',. " ", : ..-

incomplete returns from the New
York police last night showed collec-
tions by them of $86,642 for the relief
fund.

AD VER TISEMENTS.

T> H. BARTHOLOMEW

has removed to the

O3L,T> S T A N D ,

formerly occupied by him,

GEEES STREET,

ADJOINING MASONIC HALL,

•where will- be found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

AND

House Furnishing Goods
IS GENEKAL. ,

HJKHACES OF ANT PATTEE? OBTAINED AST)

PUT UP AT SHOBT M0TICE.

T L U M B I N G AND TVOOFING

Done in the best manner ana with the
Best Materials.

I would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET RANGE,
A New, First-Clasa Range,

With Sot Closet, Stringing Shelf, Portable

Hearth f Illuminated Front, CHnkerless

Grate, Polished edges on top, mid-

dle and loicer bottom, .Swing-

ing Shelf and Seartht

JFimt-claes fitting, NicJde-plated Knobs,

and Tin-lined Doors^^

CHEAPEST RANGE IN MARKET.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Thankful for past favors I would respect-

fully solicit a continuance of the same.

R. H. BARTHOLOMEW.
oc5

AD VERTTSEMENTS

HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, UAH WAY, If. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOUES.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

A. JPublic Restaurant,
Is CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE'HO.TEL BAR

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines, Idquors & Cigars.

This house is CONVENIENTLY LO-
CATED for the accommodation of the
traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. MBS. M. LATJTEBER,

Proprietress. .

T. HARRIS,

Tfc' 3E A. 33 A. T JE ,

FIRE AND LIFE

InsiJir anoe Agent
IBYTNQ i s s CHEEKY STS., RAHWAY, N. J.,;

Is prepared to offer for sole, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Bah way and vicinity,

• HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms!. AH wivnti^g such will do

."P B. FREEMAN,, JR.,\ . . ...

ffirst Drug Store Established in Woodbridge..

COB. RASWAT ATE. AS» OB«ES ST.

DKTJGS, MEDICINES, FANCY:ARTICLES.

T?STABLISHED 1864.

Hi H. B. ZLMMEBMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIK GOODS 01 EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

30 CHUBCH ST., NEW BBEHSWICK, N. J

FRANKLIN MOORE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOYES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE9 LAMPS,
LAMTP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

AUL SIZES ROPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AHD
Iff OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KIHDS.

JPaint: Brushes.

AD VERTISEMENTS

W. A. Biehea' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Pumps

A Large Stock of

TINWARE

at very low prices ; also

PABLOR, HEATING and COOKING STOVES,

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention is called to our
PARLOR STOVE, THE

" CEOWF JEWEL,"
a first-cluss Stove in every respect; also our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"Our Favorite,"
surpassed by none in the market for conven-
ience and durability ;

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,

The most complete Hot-Oloset Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
j£@**Call and examine our stock. *§3^

Orders will receive prompt attentioa. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOODBEIDGE, IS". J .

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
•COMBINATION HALL,] .

PERTH AMBOY, N". J.

RET, B. P . JOHNSON announces to the
public that Ms Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

THEO. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS ONLY
DEALER INj - ' ; •

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AND SNUFF.

MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGEiN.J.

T\7TLLIAM. P. EDGAR, '.."• :,.'"•' .

,, .-. CLAY M B E C H A K T , ; "

WOODBRIDGE. H. J.

T D. DRAKE,

MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

begs leave to remind the eitizens of Wiood-
bridge that h e keeps the ••;:'-••-•_ .

l'irat Meat Market met' Establishes »» Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered, a& Home.

delivered from wagon daily:

JOHN P. LEE,

Snooessojfs.to. .. ... . . ., .

JJES. BROTHERS,

FL0UE, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAIN STBEBT, OPPOSITE POST OTFICS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
"THE INDEPEHDENT HOUR.'

ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

William H. Demarest,

PROPRIETOR.

LEHIGH,
AND OTHER STANDARD

STOVE
EGS-O,

2STXJT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THB

Lotvest Market JPrices.

. Ace.

HAED WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

OKDEES PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. H.
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of "Woodbridge and vicinity that lie lias
accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOE THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JERSEY CITY.

TAMES T. MELICK,

CLOTHING.
("UNDER KEHCS BOTJSE),

Main Street, Itahway,
Has now on hand a larije stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. -PRINCE,ALBERT

FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.5Q to $6.-00.
Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS'CLOTHING a Specialty.-

ITNE ASSORTMENT OF|

B A G S , T R U N K S , V A L I S E S .

Clothing Made to Order.
PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice., «T. T .

BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE F.^ CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

COR. GOEOBOE A>*I> SOMEKSBT STBEETS.

X£W BRUNSWICK, if. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LIVERY ATTACHED. >

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANTS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. A. HAtSTEK BiOOB.

rf^ORTLANDT & R. WAYNE PARKER,

C0UNSELL0ES AT LAW,

750 BB6AD STREET, NEWAEK, N. 3.

COBTLANDTPABKER. . EICHAKp WAT5IS 3?ABKEB

H. MORRIS,

COMMISSIONEB 0? SEEDS MS SUBVEYOR.

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRTDGE, N. J.

"OERRY <k LTJPTON,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

RAHWAY, K. 1.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

F O XJ2ST ID !
A REMEDY that will

CVRM TELM RHEUMATISM.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC KEHEDY.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

GIVE IT A. TRXA.!,,
And you Trill be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PKICE, SO cents and $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

ID. F. COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAHI STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

M:ILTON LAKE ICE!!!

Milton Lake Ice!

Milton Lake Ice!
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O R U E K S

LEFT AT

| SEUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

i Opposite Post Office,
I will receive immediate attention. Alao, an

I ICE DEPOT
i

Will be erected in the rear of "W. I. Brown's

Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be olotainecl

there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. "WHITE. Proprietor.
Rah way, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

HPHOMAS A. BAYLE1Y

CIVIL EHC-I1EEE AHD SUEYEY0S,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEERY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

KAHWAY, K. J.

.0.w- BOYNTON & CO.,

MANTEPACTUEEES

"SVHOI-.ESAH.lSI D l k L H E S

VITRIFIED

SEWEB

FARM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRTDGE, N. J.

p

QAM and PIE BAKERY

CATBKINO

In all its Branches.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OYSTERS in REASON

128 MAIH STREET, RAHWAY, H.J.

Order* delivered to any part of the city,

FREE OF GHABOE.


